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Mission Statement

What is Tri-County Community College?
Tri-County Community College is an accredited, comprehensive, public-supported, two-year, post-secondary institution, which
operates in accordance with North Carolina Law and the administrative policies of the North Carolina Community College System.
Located in the westernmost tip of North Carolina, the College serves commuter students in a remote, rural area consisting of
Cherokee, Clay, and Graham counties by providing college transfer, vocational, technical, and adult education programs.

Mission Statement
The mission of Tri-County Community College is to engage students in learning, help students succeed, and enrich the communities
we serve. This mission is accomplished through:
A. Innovative and effective teaching.
B. Supportive and efficient learning environments.
C. Strong local and regional partnerships.

						

Approved by Board of Trustees - June 8, 2011

Chief Executive Officers

Presidents of Tri-County Community College
Holland McSwain		
Vincent Crisp			
Dr. Harry Jarrett 		
Dr. Norman Oglesby		
Dr. Donna Tipton-Rogers

1964 to 1972
1972 to 1992
1992 to 1995
1996 to 2006
2007 - Present
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Academic Programs / Degrees

Academic programs currently being offered at Tri-County Community College are designed as either Technical or College Transfer. Programs
classified as Technical confer an Associate in Applied Science degree. These programs are normally four or five semesters in length. Programs
classified as College Transfer confer an Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree. This program is normally four semesters in length and
is designed for individuals who plan to transfer to a senior institution for completion of a four-year degree.
Tri-County Community College, in the name of the North Carolina Community College System, can award the following:
• Certificate
• Diploma
• Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.)
• Associate in Arts (A.A.)
• Associate in Fine Arts (A.F.A.)
• Associate in Science (A.S.)
• Associate in Engineering (A.E.)
• Associate in General Education (A.G.E.)
Program of Study
Degree
Diploma
Certificate
Accounting
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Technology
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
Associate in General Education (AGE)
A.G.E.		
Automotive Systems Technology
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
Business Administration - General Business Administration
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
Business Administration - Banking and Finance
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
Business Administration - Human Resource Management
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
Business Administration - Marketing and Retailing
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
College Transfer - Associate in Arts
A.A.
College Transfer - Associate in Arts (Pre-Nursing)
A.A.
College Transfer - Associate in Engineering
A.E.
College Transfer - Associate in Fine Arts in Visual Arts
A.F.A.
College Transfer - Associate in Science
A.S.		
Computer Integrated Machining
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
Cosmetology
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
Cosmetology Instructor			
CERTIFICATE
Criminal Justice Technology
A.A.S.		
Culinary Arts
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
Early Childhood Education
A.A.S.		
Electrical Engineering Technology
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
Electrical System Technology
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
Emergency Medical Science - Bridge
A.A.S.
Emergency Medical Science - Diploma		
DIPLOMA
Esthetics			CERTIFICATE
Hospitality Management
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
Human Services Technology
A.A.S.		
Human Services: Animal Assisted Interactions
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
Human Services: Social Services
A.A.S.		
Industrial Systems Technology
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
Information Technology - Information Technology Support
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
Information Technology - Web Administration and Design
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
Medical Assisting
A.A.S.		
Medical Office Administration
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
Nursing
A.A.S.		
Office Administration - General Office Administraion
A.A.S.
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
Office Administration - Legal Office
A.A.S.		
CERTIFICATE
School-Age Education
A.A.S.		
Therapeutic Massage
A.A.S
DIPLOMA
Welding Technology		
DIPLOMA
CERTIFICATE
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TCECHS
Tri-County Early College (TCEC) is a nationally recognized high school of innovation located on the main college campus. TCEC provides
high school students the opportunity to simultaneously earn a high school diploma and a two-year associate’s degree in college
transfer or a vocational trade. TCEC uses a 100 percent project-based learning approach and competency-based grading to teach 21st
century skills that include critical thinking, entrepreneurship, problem solving, and plain old-fashioned grit. All rising 9th graders are
encouraged to apply during the application process conducted each spring.
For more information, check out the TCEC website at tricountyearlycollege.org or contact Alissa Cheek at (828) 835-4318 or Dr. Jason
Chambers at (828) 835-4297.

Career & Community Education

Tri-County Community College offers the opportunity for lifelong learning to all adults, regardless of their educational background.
Career and Community Education courses are specifically designed classes of short duration covering a wide variety of subjects. While
some Career and Community Education students may earn CEUs (Continuing Education Units) upon completion of certain subjects, none
of the Career and Community Education courses lead to a college degree or diploma.
Adult Basic Education is available at no charge through the College and Career Readiness program to those who did not complete high
school or wish to improve their education in reading, writing, mathematics, or basic sciences.
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TCCC Foundation

The Tri-County Community College Foundation is a nonprofit organization governed by a Board of Directors representing the College’s service area.
The mission of the Foundation is to support the College by providing necessary resources and acting as a catalyst between the College and the
community. Donations to the TCCC Foundation may be tax deductible.
The TCCC Foundation supports these projects and events:
• Children’s Theatre for area fourth, fifth,
and sixth graders
• Scholarships
• College facilities projects including
faculty offices, classrooms, and
equipment
• Workforce development projects
• Technology projects
• Endowed funds
• Memorial gifts
• Planned giving
• Golf Tournament
• Fishing for Scholarships Tournament
• Car Show

Summary of Performance Measures
The North Carolina Community College System
has utilized numerous processes over the years to
ensure public accountability for the educational
effectiveness of its institutions. These processes
have included fiscal audits, program audits,
institutional effectiveness plans, regional
accreditation requirements, and annual reporting
of performance standards. In 2013, a new set
of student success measures went into effect; a
system-wide goal for each of these measures was
set, along with an indication of which colleges
were above or below average. The results of
these measures for each community college are
published in the annual Performance Measures
for Student Success report, which is available on
the NCCCS website. The most recent results for
Tri-County Community College are:

#

Standard

Explanation

Goal/
Average

TCCC
Results

1 Basic Skills Progress

Percentage of students who progress as
defined by an educational functioning
level.

68.3% /
56.1%

46%

2 GED Pass Rate

Percentage of students taking at least
one GED test during a program year
who receive a GED diploma during the
program year.

82.0% /
79.4%

82.5 %

3 Developmental English
Subsequent Success

Percentage of previous developmental
English and/or reading students who
successfully complete a credit English
course with a grade of “P”, “C” or better
upon the first attempt.

55.9% /
46.9%

64.5%

4 Developmental Math
Subsequent Success

Percentage of previous developmental
math students who successfully complete
a credit math course with a “C” or better
upon the first attempt.

32.5% /
27.3%

17.3%

5 Year One Progress

Percentage of first‐time fall credential‐
seeking students attempting at least
twelve hours within their first academic
year who successfully complete (“P”, “C”
or better) at least twelve of those hours.

51.9% /
46.5%

50%

6 Curriculum Completion
Rate

Percentage of first‐time fall credential‐
seeking students who graduate, transfer,
or are still enrolled with 36 hours after
six years.

45.6% /
43.4%

39.7%

7 Licensure Pass Rate

Aggregate institutional passing rate of
first time test‐takers on licensure and
certification exams. Exams included in
this measure are state mandated exams
which candidates must pass before
becoming active practitioners.

90.9% /
82.3%

73.2%

8 Transfer Performance

Among community college associate
degree completers and those who have
completed 30 or more credit hours
who transfer to a four‐year university or
college, the percentage who earn a GPA
of 2.00 or better after two consecutive
semesters within the academic year at the
transfer institution.

87.6% /
82.7%

89.1%
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General Education Philosophy

A guiding philosophy of Tri-County Community College is the integrated nature of program development. Rather than focusing narrowly on a particular
skill in isolation, the degree programs at the College stress holistic learning: the application of particular skills in a wide variety of situations and the
ability to translate those skills in new contexts, whether those new contexts are other courses at the College, various workplaces in a rapidly changing
economic environment, or other institutions of higher learning to which our students transfer. Today, given the dynamic nature of most disciplines,
fields of employment, and society in general, the foundational skills that allow students to translate their abilities and skills into other contexts have
become survival skills. Tri-County Community College’s mission is to facilitate student success, and we believe that these skills that are the foundation
of all our programs are the most important means to accomplish that mission. The integration of Global Learning Outcomes of reading, writing, oral
communication, mathematics, critical thinking, and basic computer skills is the pathway that all programs at Tri-County Community College provide for
our students to achieve success. Similarly, the systematic assessment of these skills, across the curriculum, provides a vital indication of our success in
preparing students for the future.
Upon successful completion of a TCCC degree program, a student will be able to:
Written Communication
• Focus and develop topics.
• Determine the appropriate format and diction for the intended audience.
• Present information in a clearly organized fashion.
• Present information in a grammatically effective manner.
• Construct rhetorically effective texts in a wide range of writing situations.
• Utilize a standard style sheet (MLA, APA) to properly document sources.
Oral Communication
• Focus and develop topics.
• Determine the appropriate format and diction for the intended audience.
• Present information in a clearly organized fashion.
• Deliver information in a manner that is physically and verbally effective.
• Construct rhetorically effective communication (e.g., speeches, presentations, interviews, small group discussions) in a wide range of situations.
• Utilize appropriate human relations skills in a wide range of professional situations.
Listening and Reading
• Put into practice literal comprehension skills (familiarity and memory).
• Put into practice inferential comprehension skills (comprehension and analysis).
• Put into practice critical comprehension skills (application and evaluation).
Critical Thinking
• Distinguish facts from generalizations and assumptions.
• Investigate information and demonstrate an understanding of that information.
• Analyze information by recognizing induction, deduction, fallacies, and bias. Then, apply that information to new contexts and critically evaluate
that information.
• Recognize performance errors, develop solutions, and effectively apply those solutions.
Computer Competency
• Create a file in an application, save it to a removable storage device, and reopen it.
• Do simple file management, create a folder, copy a file, delete a file, and rename a file.
• Be able to send attachments with e-mail.
• Use a web browser for research purposes.
Mathematical Skills
• Use calculator and computer technology appropriately in mathematics problem solving.
• Write coherent and effective reports on problem solution and technique.
• Compute correctly using real numbers and scientific notation.
• Effectively use fundamental geometric, statistical, measurement, and critical thinking skills in problem solving.
• Manipulate and solve linear formulas and equations.
• Graph collected data and apply appropriate linear models.
• Use consumer mathematics in situations such as those involving: simple and compound interest, loan payments, annuities, and amortization
schedules.
(Revised November 2001, April 2008)

Engage...Inspire...Enrich...

student learning

Tri-County
Community College

Student Success:
Admissions,
Registration, and
Graduation
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The Application Process

Applying to Tri-County Community College is a simple process:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Complete an online application for admission to the College at www.tricountycc.edu. Click the “Apply Today!” link located in the menu at the bottom
right-hand side of the page under “Connect with Tri-County.”
Submit official copies of transcripts or records from high schools and all post-secondary schools attended, and/or acceptable GED scores, if applicable.
Take the College Placement Test (CPT) if necessary (See “Placement” section on next page).
Meet with the Student Success Center personnel to discuss CPT results.

Students who wish to enter the Nursing program should note the special admissions requirements found in the Programs of Study section.
The College reserves the right to establish cut-off dates for admission applications, financial aid applications, graduation applications, and other application
documentation. These limitations will be established when necessary to permit improved student service and reduce processing delays during peak registration
periods.
Admissions Overview
Tri-County Community College operates under the “open door” admission policy. This policy does not mean that there are no restrictions on admissions to specific
programs; it does mean that these restrictions are flexible enough to allow each student an opportunity to improve his/her educational status. Placement of
students in the various programs is selective, with special emphasis on career guidance and individual counseling.
Pursuant to 1D SBCCC 400.2, Tri-County Community College may refuse admission to any applicant where there is an articulable, imminent, and significant threat
to the applicant or any other individuals. In such cases, the College shall document the following:
•
Detailed facts supporting the rationale for denying admission;
•
The time period within which the refusal to admit shall be applicable and the supporting rationale for the designated time period; and
•
The conditions upon which the applicant that is refused would be eligible to be admitted.
Placement tests are given for the purpose of guidance, and a personal interview is held with each student prior to admission to a program of instruction. Persons
of all race, color, creed, sex, religion, national origin, age, or personal handicap are welcome.
Any person who is 18 years of age and a high school graduate, or the equivalent, may be accepted by the College. Admission to the College does not, however,
imply immediate admission to the curriculum desired by the applicant. Admission to associate and diploma programs require a high school diploma or
equivalent, transcripts from any colleges previously attended, and TCCC’s placement test or satisfactory transfer credit.
(NOTE: Applicants for Nursing and certain other associate programs must complete additional admission requirements.)
Programs at Tri-County Community College that have a clinical component including internships and externships, may require, by the clinical site, a criminal
background check and/or drug testing prior to participation in the clinical component. Inability to complete the clinical portion of these programs may limit
fulfillment of requirements for graduation from the program/college.
Students who withdraw from Tri-County and wish to reenter should:
1.
2.
3.

Submit an application for admission or a request to reenter/transfer form and any additional application materials required by the Admissions Office
Pay all debts to the College
Fulfill the terms imposed by an academic or disciplinary suspension

Re-admission is not automatic.
High School students and home schooled applicants who are 16 years of age or older may be admitted in accordance with the Career and College Promise
program adopted by the State of North Carolina. See information for high school students under Other Student Categories.
Residency
Note: The NC Community College System (NCCCS) will be implementing a centralized “Residency Determination Service” in 2017. Therefore, the following
information may be subject to change. The Enrollment Management staff at TCCC is available to assist students who might have questions concerning in-state
residency.
To qualify for in-state tuition, students must have maintained a primary domicile in North Carolina. A person who has established legal residence (domicile) in
North Carolina and maintained that legal residence for at least 12 months (365 days) immediately prior to his or her classification is considered a resident for
tuition purposes.
If you are classified as a nonresident for tuition purposes, it is your right to petition for a change in classification to that of a resident if you claim that now, and
for at least the 12 month period immediately preceding the date of such petition, you have been a legal resident of the State of North Carolina. If it is determined
that in fact you have been a legal resident for the required 12 month period, the effective date of change in applicable tuition rates shall be the beginning of the
next academic term following the date of application for tuition change.
If you are currently classified as a resident for tuition purposes and this status should change, it is your obligation to petition for a change in classification to that
of a nonresident. Failure to fulfill this obligation may result in appropriate disciplinary action including, but not necessarily limited to, cancellation of enrollment.
If it is determined that in fact you have become a nonresident, the effective date of change in applicable tuition rates shall be the next semester following the
date of change.
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Copies of the applicable North Carolina law and institutional regulations that govern such classification determinations are available at the Harper Help Desk
or online at www.northcarolina.edu/legal/residence/index.htm or inspection upon request. You are responsible for being familiar with the contents of these
two sources of regulation.
The College provides postsecondary opportunities for all residents of our region in order to increase educational opportunities and economic benefits by
offering quality training in a cost-effective and cost-saving manner. Thanks to a tuition waiver program for non-residents who are employed by a North
Carolina business (GS 115D-39), any out-of-state student can qualify for in-state tuition rates if their employer agrees to pay the tuition charges. Tuition
Waiver forms are available at the Harper Help Desk on Main Campus or at the Graham County Center.
Admission Priorities
1. Admission to the College and to all programs will be considered on the following priority basis: Residents of the College service area of Cherokee, Clay,
and Graham counties in North Carolina.
2. Residents of the remaining counties of North Carolina.
3. Out-of-state residents.
Readmission to the College
If you withdraw from Tri-County and wish to re-enter, you must:
1. Submit an application for admission or a request to re-enter/transfer form and any additional admission materials required by the College.
2. Pay all debts to the College.
3. Fulfill the terms imposed by any academic or disciplinary suspension.
Readmission is not automatic. If there is an interruption in attendance greater than three consecutive semesters, one calendar year, the student returns
under the current catalog’s requirements set for their program.
Placement
Tri-County Community College follows the Multiple Measures Placement Policy adopted by the NCCCS in 2013. As such, the following hierarchy of measures
will be used to determine students’ readiness for college-level courses:
1. (1) A recent high school graduate (within five years of enrollment) who meets the specified GPA benchmark (an unweighted GPA greater than or equal
to 2.6) and who completed four high school math courses as noted below will be exempt from diagnostic placement testing and will be considered
“college-ready” for gateway math and English courses.
Currently enrolled high school students who apply to the College before graduating from high school will be initially evaluated on the high school GPA
at the end of the first semester of 12th grade.
These “college ready” students are considered ready for any gateway Math or English course and any course with a DMA/DRE prerequisite. The College
may require students to take a supplemental Math or English lab as a co-requisite.
Required high school math courses: Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II (or the Common Core equivalents) and a 4th math (Advanced Functions and
Modeling, Analytical Geometry, AP Statistics, Calculus, AP Calculus, Honors Calculus, Discrete Mathematics, Integrated Mathematics IV, International
Baccalaureate Mathematics, Mindset, Pre-Calculus, Probability and Statistics, or Trigonometry).
If students have taken math courses at the community college level in the Career and College Promise program, the following courses can be counted
as the 4th math: MAT 143, MAT 151, MAT 152, MAT 155, MAT 161, MAT 162, MAT 165, MAT 167, MAT 171, MAT 172, MAT 175, or any 200-level college
math.
2. If a recent high school graduate (within five years of enrollment) does not meet the GPA benchmark or has not completed the four math courses, the
college will use specified ACT or SAT subject area test scores to determine placement.
• English
ACT Reading 22 OR ACT English 18 / SAT Writing 500 OR SAT Critical Reading 500
• Mathematics
ACT Math 22 / SAT Math 500
3. If an applicant does not meet either one of the criteria listed above in points 1 or 2, and has not taken a college placement test within the last five
years, the college will administer computerized placement tests to determine college readiness. The tests administered will be the North Carolina
Diagnostic and Placement Test (NC-DAP) for math and English and a computer literacy test to assess each new student’s basic computer skills.
Important Note: For non-high school student enrollment, placement test scores will be used to place students either into college level courses or into
the proper developmental English, math and computer courses required as pre-requisites to the college level courses.
4. Individual academic programs may require other placement tests in the subject areas of biology, chemistry or computer literacy as needed.
All TCCC placement tests are untimed. Testing accommodations may be granted, if requested and approved through the Student Success Center prior to
the day of testing.
Placement testing is offered on a walk-in basis at the Testing Center in the Harper Building on the main campus in Murphy (828-835-4292) and at the
Graham County Center in Robbinsville (828-479-9256) during normal operating hours.
5. Tri-County Community College is committed to the process of evaluating our students’ skills and placing them into classes in which they can succeed.
Admission to the College does not imply immediate admission to the program desired by the applicant.
A student applying too late to complete pre-entrance requirements may be admitted as a provisional student. In such a case, all requirements must be
completed in the first semester of attendance.
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Orientation
To promote rapid adjustment to the educational philosophy, programs, and standards of TCCC, new degree- or diploma-seeking students will participate in a
TCCC New Student Orientation Session to satisfy the following objectives:
1. To acquaint new students with TCCC, its facilities, resources, services, activities, policies, and organizations;
2. To assist students in taking full advantage of the opportunities offered by TCCC;
3. To help students develop effective approaches to the problems encountered by beginning college students.
Student Success Courses -- ACA
Students enrolled in degree or diploma programs that specify an ACA course must include that ACA course within their first 18 credit hours.
Course Load
A normal full-time course load for a semester includes both credit and non-credit registered work. The minimum number of hours required to qualify as a
full-time student is 12 semester hours. You may not take more than 21 semester hours without the permission of your advisor. Permission to take more than
a normal load is based on the student’s previous academic record, but will not normally be granted unless a GPA of at least 3.0 has been achieved.

Other Student Categories

Audit/Non-Degree Students
If you wish to audit courses, you must register and receive the approval of the instructor for the particular course(s). A “Request to Audit” form must be
completed and turned in to the Registrar prior to the last day of drop/add. Audit students do not receive credit but must adhere to attendance, prerequisite
and co-requisite regulations. An audit course cannot be changed to credit course nor can a course taken for credit be changed to audit after the drop/
add period. Audit work cannot be used toward certificate, diploma, or degree requirements. Curriculum students will have priority over audit students for
registration. Students who register for a course as audit work, but then withdraw should be assigned a grade of W (withdrawn) for the course. The fees for
audit courses are the same as those taken for credit.
College Tech Prep
The College Tech Prep program is a sequenced course of study that is designed to provide students with a more technically-oriented educational background
leading from high school graduation to an Associate in Applied Science Degree at a technical or community college.
The College Tech Prep program at Tri-County Community College is comprised of major career clusters from which students can select a Career Pathway. The
Career Pathway presents the recommended high school courses that will provide students with the academic and vocational/technical background needed to
successfully pursue and complete a two-year associate degree program or four-year baccalaureate degree. By following a Career Pathway, upon graduation
from high school, students can receive advanced placement at Tri-County Community College in the following areas of study:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting
Automotive Technology
Business Administration
Computer Information Technology
Criminal Justice Technology
Early Childhood Education
Medical Assisting
Medical Office Administration
Office Administration and Legal
Welding Technology

Tri-County Community College has agreed to grant advanced placement and course credit to Cherokee, Clay, and Graham County high school graduates for
successful completion of designated courses at high school. Students must complete Tech Prep courses with a final grade of “B” or better, earn a score of 70 or
higher on the end of course VoCATS assessment test, enroll in college within two years of high school graduation and submit official high school transcripts to
receive college credit for articulated classes.
Home-Schooled Students
Home-schooled students are considered for admissions on the same basis as North Carolina public school students with appropriate documentation that the
home school is registered with the state. An official transcript from the home school must include the following criteria:
•
Name of the home school and address
•
Name of the principal
•
Name of the student
•
Student’s social security number (optional) and birth date
•
Curriculum and courses taken each year with grades and a grade point average
•
Cumulative grade point average for total progress
•
Diploma awarded with graduation date
Intellectually Gifted Under 16 Years Old
A student under the age of 16 may enroll if the president or his/her designee finds that the student is intellectually gifted and has the maturity to justify
admission to the college. The college follows the eligibility requirements and procedures outlined in NC Community College policy, “Admissions Criteria for
Intellectually Gifted and Mature Students under 16 Years Old.” Please contact the Harper Help Desk for more information and required documentation.
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Career and College Promise
Success in today’s global economy may require a two-or four-year degree, a certificate or diploma. Through Career & College Promise (CCP), qualified
high-school-age students in North Carolina have the opportunity to pursue these options, tuition free, while they are in high school, allowing them to get a
jumpstart on their workplace and college preparation.
CCP provides three pathways to help advance eligible students’ post-high school success:
College Transfer – College transfer pathways provide tuition-free course credits toward the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science that will transfer
seamlessly to any public or participating private college or university.
Technical Careers – Earn tuition-free course credits at an NC Community College toward a job credential, certificate or diploma in a technical career.
Innovative High Schools – Begin earning tuition-free college credits as a high-school student by attending an approved Cooperative Innovative High
School.
CCP Eligibility
To be eligible for enrollment, a high school student must meet the following criteria:
a) Be a high school junior or senior;
b) Have a weighted GPA of 3.0 on high school courses; and
c) Demonstrate college readiness on an assessment or placement test.
A student must demonstrate college readiness in English, reading and mathematics to be eligible for enrollment in a College Transfer Pathway.
Each high school will determine a student’s eligibility criteria (high school GPA and entrance assessment scores) on the student’s transcript. A home school or
non-public high school student must submit a transcript and official test scores from an approved assessment test.
College Transfer Pathway
1. The Career and College Promise Pathway requires the completion of at least thirty semester hours of transfer courses, including English and
mathematics and ACA 122 College Transfer Success
2. To be eligible for enrollment, a high school student must meet the following criteria:
a) Be a high school junior or senior;
b) Have a weighted GPA of 3.0 on high school courses; and
c) Demonstrate college readiness on an assessment or placement test (See chart on next page). A student must demonstrate college readiness in
English, reading and mathematics to be eligible for enrollment in a College Transfer Pathway.
3. A high school junior or senior who does not demonstrate college-readiness on an approved assessment or placement test may be provisionally
enrolled in a College Transfer Pathway. To qualify for Provisional Status, a student must meet the following criteria:
a) Have a cumulative weighted GPA of 3.5;
b) Have completed two years of high school English with a grade of ‘C’ or higher;
c) Have completed high school Algebra II or Math III (or a higher level math class) with a grade of ‘C’ of higher;
d) Obtain the written approval of the high school principal or his/her designee; and,
e) Obtain the written approval of the community college president or his/her designee.
NOTE: Students who meet all the requirements listed above for Provisional Enrollment may:
a) enroll in English and/or mathematics courses in a college transfer pathway as
provisional students without placement or other testing.
b) provisional students who successfully complete ENG 111 with a ‘C’ or higher can enroll in ENG 112.
c) provisional students in the Associate in Science pathway who successfully complete MAT 171 with a “C” or higher can enroll in MAT 172.
d) register only for college mathematics (MAT) and college English (ENG) courses within the chosen Pathway.
e) Provisional students cannot enroll in any additional courses in the pathway until they are no longer considered provisional.
f) In order to no longer be considered provisional, the student must successfully complete the first mathematics and English course in the
pathway with a grade of ‘C’ or higher.
4. To maintain eligibility for continued enrollment, a student must
a) Continue to make progress toward high school graduation, and
b) Maintain a 2.0 GPA in college coursework after completing two courses.
c.) A student who falls below a 2.0 GPA after completing two college courses will be subject to the college’s policy for satisfactory academic
progress.
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5. A student must enroll in one College Transfer Pathway program of study and may not substitute courses in one program for courses in another
6. A student may change his or her program of study major with approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief
student development administrator.
7. With approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development administrator, a student who completes
a College Transfer Pathway, while still enrolled in high school, may continue to earn college transfer credits leading to the completion of the
Associate in Arts, Science or Engineering. The AA/AS/AE may not be awarded prior to high school graduation verification.
8. With approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development administrator, a student may enroll in
both a College Transfer Pathway program of study and a Career Technical Education program of study.
Career Technical Education Pathway
1. The Career and College Promise Career Technical Education Pathway for juniors and seniors leads to a certificate or diploma aligned with a high
school Career Cluster.
2. To be eligible for enrollment, a high school student must meet the following criteria:
a) Be a high school junior or senior;
b) Have a weighted GPA of 3.0 on high school courses or have the recommendation of the high school principal or his/her designee; and
c) Have received career pathway information outlining program requirements for completion of the certificate or diploma.
3. High school counselors should consider students’ PLAN scores in making pathway recommendations.
4. College Career Technical Education courses may be used to provide partial or full fulfillment of a four-unit career cluster. Where possible, students
should be granted articulated credit based on the local or state North Carolina High School to Community College articulation agreement.
5. To maintain eligibility for continued enrollment, a student must continue to make progress toward high school graduation, and maintain a 2.0 in
college coursework after completing two courses. A student who falls below a 2.0 GPA after completing two college courses will be subject to the
college’s policy for satisfactory academic progress.
6. A student may be awarded a certificate or diploma prior to high school graduation. The AAS may not be awarded prior to high school graduation
verification.
7. A student must enroll in one program of study and may not substitute courses in one program for courses in another. The student may change
his or her program of study major with approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development
administrator.
8. A student may concurrently enroll in two CTE programs of study provided the exception has been approved by the college’s Chief Academic Officer
or his/her designee. With approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development administrator, a
student may enroll in both a College Transfer Pathway program of study and a Career Technical Education program of study.
9. A CTE student is not required to demonstrate college readiness on an assessment or placement test to be eligible for the program. However, some
required courses within the program may have developmental course pre-requites requirements which must be met when this is the case through
the demonstration of college readiness on an approved assessment or placement test (see next page). Students are encouraged to complete college
readiness assessments prior to entry to the program. CCP students may not enroll in developmental courses.
10. A student who completes the CTE certificate or diploma may continue in the same AAS as long as they are still eligible for CCP. In order to continue,
the program code should be changed to reflect the AAS. The student type will remain CCPP and their student code will remain CTE.
11. Colleges are responsible for adhering to external agency guidelines that may restrict CCP students from enrolling in specific programs.
Admission into the CCP Program
All new students must fill out The Career and College Promise Program Application for Admission for New Students. Students may do so by requesting an
application from their high school representative or high school liaison. Applications may be turned into high school guidance counselor or high school
liaison, the Harper Help Desk on the main campus in Murphy, or the Shope building at the Graham County Center in Robbinsville. Attach a copy of test scores
and a high school transcript.
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CCP Registration
Registration for a course at TCCC includes certain requirements and responsibilities that are described in the college General Catalog and Student
Handbook that is published at www.tricountycc.edu. Additional rights and responsibilities for high school students concurrently enrolled in college courses
are published in this document. Membership in a course at TCCC requires that students follow all policies and procedures set by the College. High school
students must demonstrate college readiness in English, reading, and mathematics on an approved entrance assessment test. High school students also
follow the same grading and attendance policies and procedures described in the course syllabus presented at the beginning of each college course.
CCP Entrance Exam: Assessment Test
Aside from applying to the College, all high school students must demonstrate competence in English, reading, and mathematics prior to registration.
Competence must be demonstrated in ALL of these areas on a single assessment before entering into a College and Career Promise Pathway.
The College Readiness Benchmarks on Approved Assessment Tests are below:
College Readiness* Benchmarks on Approved Diagnostic Assessment Tests:
TEST

ASSET
(NCCCS CUT
SCORE)

COMPASS
(NCCCS CUT
SCORE)

PLAN**

PSAT**
PSAT
2014 and 2015 and
Earlier** Future**

English

15

45

26

41 Writing

70 Writing

Reading
Mathematics

18
19

47
47

26
24.5

41 Reading
41 Numerical
Skills and 41
Int. Algebra

81 Reading
47 Pre-Algebra
and
66 Algebra

ACCUPLACER
(NCCCS CUT
SCORE)

86 Sentence
Skills
80 Reading
55 Arithmetic
and 75 Elem.
Algebra

NC DAP (NCCCS Cut Score)

Composite score of 151 or higher***

7 on each assessment for DMA 010
thru 060

CCP Provisional Students
1. A high school junior or senior who does not demonstrate college-readiness on an approved assessment or placement test may be provisionally
enrolled in a College Transfer Pathway. To qualify for Provisional Status, a student must meet the following criteria:
a) Have a cumulative weighted GPA of 3.5;
b) Have completed two years of high school English with a grade of ‘C’ or higher;
c) Have completed high school Algebra II (or a higher level math class) with a grade of ‘C’ of higher;
d) Obtain the written approval of the high school principal or his/her designee; and,
e) Obtain the written approval of the community college president or his/her designee.
A Provisional Status student may register only for college mathematics (MAT) and college English (ENG) courses within the chosen Pathway. To be eligible
to register for other courses in the Pathway, the student must first successfully complete mathematics and English courses with a grade of ‘C’ or higher.
2. To maintain eligibility for continued enrollment, a student must
a) Continue to make progress toward high school graduation, and
b) Maintain a 2.0 GPA in college coursework after completing two courses.
c) A student who falls below a 2.0 GPA after completing two college courses will be subject to the college’s policy for satisfactory academic
progress.
3. A student must enroll in one College Transfer Pathway program of study and may not substitute courses in one program for courses in another.
4. A student may change his or her program of study major with approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief
student development administrator.
5. With approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development administrator, a student who
completes a College Transfer Pathway, while still enrolled in high school, may continue to earn college transfer credits leading to the completion
of the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science.
6. With approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development administrator, a student may enroll in
both a College Transfer Pathway program of study and a Career Technical Education program of study.
Senior Citizen Students
Effective July 1, 2013, by action of the North Carolina General Assembly, senior citizens age 65 and older (both resident and non-resident) are required to
pay for tuition and fees for all community college classes.
Special Credit Students
Special Credit, non-degree seeking students must follow registration procedures prescribed at the Harper Help Desk on Main Campus or at the Shope
Building at the Graham County Center. Please note: Non-degree seeking students are not eligible for any type of financial aid.
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Transfer Information

Transfer Credit to TCCC
Transfer students may enter Tri-County Community College upon meeting all admission requirements. Tri-County Community College will accept
credits (with equivalent credit hours and course content) from all institutions within the North Carolina Community College System as well as from
other regionally accredited colleges. Credits earned at other institutions may be transferred into programs at Tri-County Community College provided
grades meet institutional academic standards and appropriate documentation is provided as proof that equivalent competencies have been met.
No grade of less than 2.0 quality points (or a letter grade of C) will be transferable to Tri-County Community College from any other institution.
The content of any course being transferred must parallel the content of similar courses offered at Tri-County Community College. Initial credit for
transfer work will be granted upon the Registrar’s receipt of a sealed official transcript for curriculum students who have completed all admissions
requirements. Transfer credit will be noted on the student’s TCCC transcript.
A student who uses transfer credit to complete his or her course of study, must be enrolled at the College for at least one semester and earn at least 25
percent of their credit hours from TCCC before a degree or diploma will be conferred.
Placement tests may be waived upon receipt of an official transcript of good standing from a regionally accredited post-secondary institution.
Students may tentatively use unofficial proof of a prerequisite for purposes of registration by contacting the Registrar and completing an “Unofficial
Proof of Prerequisite Form.” Students must provide official proof / transcripts within three weeks of the date the form is signed for the pre-requisite
to be officially transferred and posted to the student’s TCCC record. If the official transcript(s) is not received to allow the necessary credit to be
transferred, TCCC will not be able to release any of the student’s records, transcripts, or grades, nor will the student be allowed to register for any
additional terms.
A.A. and A.S. students should have no more than 14 credit hours of their general education core as transfer credits from private or out of state colleges
not participating in the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement (CAA). Otherwise, those students may not be able to take full advantage of the CAA.
Coursework from a continuing education division is not directly transferable into curriculum hours of credit. Curriculum coursework and degree
requirements are satisfied by continuing education hours only when a state-approved bridging program is in place and all institutional requirements
for admission into that program are met. Students interested in receiving curriculum credits for continuing education courses, state or national
licenses, or life experiences may do so through credit by examination.
Transfer Credit from TCCC
Tri-County Community College offers options to graduates from its two-year associate degree programs and its two-year college transfer program.
Graduates of these programs have the option of entering a career, continuing their education at a senior institution, or both.
Academic work completed at Tri-County Community College that is covered by the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement will transfer into all other
institutions in the North Carolina system of colleges and universities. The Comprehensive Articulation Agreement formulated by the North Carolina
Community College System in conjunction with all senior institutions in the state system guarantees the general equivalency transfer of the core
curriculum throughout the community college system.
Graduation with an A.A. or A.S. degree from Tri-County Community College ensures that a student’s coursework will transfer into any senior institution
in the system, credited with having finished all general education requirements, and awarded junior status in the receiving institution. Completion of
the Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree does not guarantee admission to a particular North Carolina public university, although admission
is guaranteed to at least one of the North Carolina senior institutions.
Students who complete an A.A.S degree should consult with their advisor on the transferability of their coursework.
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Academic Advisors
Program of Study
Accounting

Advisor		
Robin Gibson

Location
McSwain

Air Conditioning, Heating &

David Hughes		
Refrigeration Technology
Keith Marcus
Kathy Rathbone
Samantha Major
Suzann Ledford (A-E)		
Amy Johnson (F-J)		
Lee Ann Hodges (K-N)		
Tiffany Goebel (O-S)		
Kathryn Temple (T-Z)		
Ronnie Whitener		

CCAT				 835-9564		

Automotive Systems Tech
Business Administration
Career and College Promise
College Transfer - Associates in Arts

Room			 Number
151
Bus Tech		 835-4231

T-Bldg			
835-4250
McSwain
148
Bus Tech		 835-4244
Harper
104
C		 835-4203
McSwain
130
		 835-4216
McSwain
115
D
835-4223
McSwain
145			 835-4269
McSwain
151
A		 835-4281
Enloe
127			 835-4224
Enloe
128			 835-4279

College Transfer - Association in
Engineering
College Transfer -Associate in Fine Arts Ray Kaylor		
West
College Transfer - Associates in Science Bill Trotter (A-F)		
Enloe
Rick Hincke (G-M)		
West
Ronnie Whitener (N-S)		
Ray Swanson (T-Z)		
McSwain

104
E		 835-4293
121			 835-4245
108			 835-4274
Enloe
128		 835-4279
151
B		 835-4270

Computer Integrated Machining
Phil Jones		
Harper Office
104
B		 835-4308
			CCAT				
835-9564
Cosmetology
Pauline Ledford - Day		
Crisp
115
A		 835-4234
Robin Panter - Evening
Crisp
115
A		 835-4282
Criminal Justice
Allen Denny
McSwain
149
Bus Tech		 835-4243
Culinary Arts
Greg Spencer		
Enloe
136			 835-4242
Early Childhood
Dulcie Riffle
West
115
B		 ext. 4273
Electrical Engineering
David Hughes		
CCAT				 835-9564
Electrical Systems Tech
David Hughes		
CCAT				 835-9564
Emergency Medical Science
Bryan Gagnon		
West
102			 835-4227
Esthetics
Pauline Ledford
Crisp
115
A		 835-4234
Hospitality Management
Gregory Spencer		
Enloe
136			 835-4242
Human Services
Lindi Gentry-Lechelt
McSwain
115			 835-4280
***Animal Assisted
Lindi Gentry-Lechelt
McSwain
115			 835-4280
***Social Services
Rose Moberly
McSwain
145			 835-4321
Industrial Systems Technology
See Shannon Bryant		
Harper				 835-4254
Information Technology Scott Sherrill (A-L)		
McSwain
145
C		 835-4268
Information Technology Support
Trevis Hicks (M-R)		
McSwain
140
A		 835-4235
Gina McCabe (S-Z)		
McSwain
147
B		 835-4266
Information Technolgy Scott Sherrill (A-L)		
McSwain
145
C		 835-4268
Web Administration & Design
Trevis Hicks (M-R)		
McSwain
140
A		 835-4235
Gina McCabe (S-Z)		
McSwain
147
B		 835-4266
Medical Assisting
Greta Farmer
Enloe
108
A		 835-4247
Medical Office Admin
Kim Holloway
McSwain
150
Bus Tech		 835-4271
Nursing and Pre-Nursing
Susan Fowler
Enloe
113		
835-4252
Maria Ward		
Enloe
115			 835-4232
Office Administration - General Office Kim Holloway
McSwain
150
Bus Tech		 835-4271
Office Administration - Legal Office
Kim Holloway		
McSwain
150
Bus Tech
835-4271
School Age Education
Dulcie Riffle
West
115
B		 835-4273
Special Credit
Lee Beal		
Harper
104
A		 835-4233
Therapeutic Massage
Renee Lamance		
Crisp
114			 835-4296
Welding
Jason Penley
West
111			 835-4249
Graham County Center
Ray Kaylor and Charlene Wood Shope				 479-9256
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Tuition and Expenses

Tuition and expenses are subject to change at any time. Costs are provisional, depending upon the action of the North Carolina State Legislature.
Tuition is charged per credit hour up to a maximum of 16 credit hours per semester. Costs for the 2016-17 academic year are $76.00 per credit hour (up to
a maximum of $1,216 per term) for resident students and $268.00 per credit hour (up to a maximum of $4,288 per term) for non-residents.
Credit hours are computed by the following formula:
1 Class Hour = 1 Credit Hour
2 Lab Hours = 1 Credit Hour
3 Manipulative Shop Hours = 1 Credit Hour
All curriculum students (including high school students) pay certain fees each semester at the time of registration.
• Technology Fee
• Activity Fee
• Student Insurance
• SGA Emergency Fee
• Parking Fee
The College provides an inexpensive student accident insurance program. A group policy providing the desired insurance protection will be maintained in
effect by the College, and all students (including high school students) are required to obtain this coverage. Cost is subject to change from year to year.
Statements of Policies Regarding Student Expenses
All tuition and fees are payable on the date of registration. Acceptable payment methods include American Express, Discover, VISA, or MasterCard as well
as checks and/or money orders, which should be made payable to Tri-County Community College. A check given in payment of expenses that is returned
by the bank results in indebtedness to the school and places your enrollment in jeopardy. Failure to pay in a timely manner will result in student records
being forwarded to a collection agency for final recovery.
If you receive financial assistance such as vocational rehabilitation, scholarships, grants, etc., make certain that you have formal authorization filed in the
Business Office prior to registration.
Fulfillment of Financial Obligations
No student will be allowed to register for a new semester, permitted to graduate, or receive a transcript for credit if he/she has an unpaid balance due.
Refunds
A 100 percent refund shall be made if you officially drop a class prior to the first day of classes of the academic term as noted in the college calendar.
Also, you are eligible for a 100 percent refund if the class in which you are officially registered fails to “make” due to insufficient enrollment. A 75 percent
refund shall be made if you officially withdraw from the class(es) prior to or on the official 10 percent point of the term (per 23NCAC2D.0202). The 10
percent point is calculated from the first day of each semester.
Schedule Adjustments
What should you do if you need to make a schedule adjustment after the term begins? North Carolina Administrative Code has determined that a
student’s refund will be limited to 75 percent if a class is dropped after the beginning of a term. If the student plans to drop one class and add another in
its place, TCCC recommends the student be prepared to do so during the combined drop/add period in order to avoid the 25 percent charge.
Procedure for Refunds
If you wish to receive a refund, complete an official drop/add form with your advisor prior to the last date to drop/add. All students should follow this
procedure as soon as possible to receive a refund. Refunds are generally issued through Higher One.
Bookstore
Follett Bookstore operates the bookstore on campus. All refunds that are made require proof of purchase and a withdrawal slip from the class. No refund
will be made at any time for used books. Books that have been marked or written in are considered used books. Periodic “used book” purchase times will
be announced.

Registering for Classes

New Students
Once a student has been admitted to TCCC and declared a program of study, he/she will be assigned an academic advisor. Students should work closely
with their advisor to develop a schedule that meets their needs. New students must meet with their advisor to register for the first time.
Returning Students
During early and regular registration, most students may register online with WebAdvisor. If registering or making schedule changes on campus, a
student must meet with his/her faculty advisor and complete a Registration Worksheet that has both the student’s and advisor’s signatures. Online
registration is not available during drop/add. Students wishing to make schedule changes during drop/add must make an appointment with their advisor
to complete the required drop/add form.
Students may also be advised in the Student Success Center. Classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Early registration for classes is highly recommended
and will maximize chances of obtaining desired classes. Absolutely no registrations or schedule changes will be accepted after the last day to add classes.
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Finalize Registration
If the student is paying his/her tuition, he/she must pay in person at the Business Office or online via WebAdvisor. If the student has financial aid (scholarships or
grants), he/she must take a Registration Statement to the Harper Help Desk on Main Campus or the Shope Building on the Graham County campus for verification of
award. If the student has other sources of funding, he/she needs to go to the Business Office to verify and finalize outside sponsorship transaction.
Schedule Adjustments
Students may determine they need to make a schedule adjustment (drop one section and add another) on or after the first day of the term. If a student drops a class
and adds another later, even a few minutes later, he/she will be assessed a 25 percent charge. The charge is applied because the North Carolina Administrative Code,
which determines the operating policy for refunds, states that if a student drops a class on or after the first day of term, only a 75 percent refund is allowed. If you drop
and add classes at the same time that have at least the same number of credit hours, you can avoid the 25 percent charge.

Faculty Advisor

When you declare a program of study, you will be assigned a faculty advisor. No student will be allowed to register without an advisor’s signature. Usually this advisor
will be your subject area instructor. Your advisor will:
• Provide general information on TCCC’s policies, procedures, services, and programs.
• Provide specific information regarding your program/major.
• Assist in selecting goals, courses, and opportunities that appeal to your interest and match your abilities.
• Assist in exploring possible outcomes of your choices and/or direction.
• Plan your class schedules and register you for those classes.
• Answer your questions and address your concerns.
• Monitor your academic progress.
• Offer recommendations and support.
All full-time faculty members are on campus 30 hours per week during Fall and Spring Semesters, and have five office hours scheduled each week to assist students
and advisees. Schedules are posted at each faculty office and should also be available at the Harper Help Desk in the Student Success Center. Part-time faculty will
make themselves available to assist students on a weekly basis either prior to class, after class, by appointment, or at a time posted on their syllabus.

WebAdvisor

WebAdvisor is an online student information access point. WebAdvisor allows students to view course grades, grade point average (GPA), unofficial transcripts and
program check off sheets, check course availability, register and pay for classes, print out schedules, and check financial aid balances. Click the WebAdvisor logo from
the TCCC homepage, www.tricountycc.edu. Depending on the assigned program of study, some TCCC students may not be able to register online.

Program Requirements

Because the College’s goal is to prepare students for a changing workplace, program requirements may change. The semester in which a student declares
his or her major determines the program requirements for graduation. If a student withdraws from the College for a period greater than three consecutive
semesters, the current student handbook will determine program requirements.

Alternative Methods of Meeting Pre/Co-requisites

Students may demonstrate math, English, and computer skills by completing the College’s placement exams; successfully completing a college-level
math, English, or computer course at another institution; or earning an acceptable SAT or ACT score. The minimum acceptable scores for demonstrating
competence in English are: ACT Reading (22) or ACT English (18); SAT Writing (500) or SAT Critical Reading (500). Please note, entrance into certain ENGprefixed courses may require ACT Reading (22) and ACT English (18); or, SAT Writing (500) and SAT Critical Reading (500). The minimum acceptable scores
for demonstrating competence in Math are: ACT Math (22); SAT Math (500). Students may also demonstrate the required skill level by completing the prerequisite developmental course(s) with an 80% mastery. Placement scores, SAT/ACT scores, and developmental course grades are valid for demonstrating
skill level for five years from the test date.
Students may tentatively use unofficial proof of a prerequisite for purposes of registration by contacting the Registrar and completing an “Unofficial Proof
of Prerequisite Form.” Students must provide official proof/transcripts within three weeks of the date the form is signed for the pre-requisite to be officially
transferred and posted to the student’s TCCC record. If the official transcript(s) is not received to allow the necessary credit to be transferred, TCCC will not
be able to release any of the student’s records, transcripts, or grades, nor will the student be allowed to register for any additional terms.
In addition, a student may request that a local pre-requisite or local co-requisite be waived. Students must complete the Pre-requisite/Co-requisite Waiver
Form with either their advisor or the instructor for the course; that form should indicate the specific reasons for the waiver request, including a rationale for
the student’s competence in that subject as well as any special circumstances. These reasons represent an alternate method of meeting and documenting
pre-requisite requirements and are not a means to circumvent pre-requisite or co-requisite requirements. These forms, which can be obtained from the
Registrar, should then be approved by the appropriate division chair and the vice president for Instructional Services prior to registration for the class.
State-defined pre-requisites and co-requisites are mandated by the North Carolina Community College System and will not be waived. Students
considering applying for a waiver should contact the Registrar or their advisor to determine if a pre-requisite or co-requisite is state or local.
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Course Substitution and Course Waiver

A student may request that a program’s course requirement be substituted or waived. If a waiver is granted, the credit hours required to complete
a program are not waived, only the course itself. The total number of credit hours required to complete a program, must still be met by either the
substituted course or by completing an additional course greater than or equal to the number of credit hours of the waived course. The substitution and/
or waiver form may be obtained from the Office of the Registrar.

Secondary Majors

Students wishing to follow/attempt two consecutive courses of study may declare a secondary major. All admissions requirements must be met for both
majors and approved by Student Affairs.

Attendance Policy

Attendance in seated classes begins on the first scheduled day of class, even for students who register late. Attendance for online classes begins when
the student submits the first assignment, which is due prior to the 10 percent point of the class. If a student fails to complete the first assignment by the
10 percent point, he/she will be dropped from the class. Students are expected to attend all scheduled classes. Absences from class, which may cause the
student to be unable to meet course objectives, do not relieve the student from meeting all the requirements of the course. Absences do adversely affect
grades. Check class syllabus for specifics.
Students are allowed two excused absences per academic year, including religious observances, provided the following criteria is met:
Student must submit an “Excused Absence” Form for an excused absence with verification/reason for the absence. This request must be submitted at
least one week prior to that absence. A form must be completed for each class missed and must be signed by both student and instructor. Forms may be
obtained from each instructor.
Any missed work must be completed by first class meeting or upon return. The student is responsible for all work missed during absence.
All excused absences must be approved by the instructor in each individual course. All other absences shall be considered unexcused.
An instructor will administratively withdraw any student who is absent more than 20 percent of the total contact hours the class meets per semester,
per course for unexcused absences. Leaving class early or being tardy three times constitutes one absence. Making up work missed is the student’s
responsibility. Students who have been withdrawn from a course for excessive absences may be readmitted to class only with the permission of the
instructor and completion of readmission forms in the Harper Help Desk.
Students enrolled in the Nursing program cannot miss more than 10 percent of the nursing component in any semester of the curriculum. This constitutes
one week of classroom and clinical experience or the equivalent of one lecture day and two clinical days per semester. It is understood that the student
is responsible for material presented and that missed lectures must be made up via alternate hours of experience as determined by the course instructor.
Because of the variety and complexity of clinical resources use, clinical days cannot be rescheduled. Any deviation from these stated requirements must
have the approval of the program director.
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Procedure to Withdraw

Withdrawal from Course

There are two ways for a student to withdraw from a course at TCCC: official withdrawal and administrative withdrawal. Official withdrawal is
initiated and followed through by the student. Administrative withdrawal is initiated and followed through by the instructor. In order for the
student to protect his or her academic standing, it is imperative that the official withdrawal procedure is followed.
If a student wishes to officially withdraw from any course prior to the last date to withdraw (the 75% point of each course), he/she must complete
the following steps:
1. Contact their faculty advisor and instructor. At the Graham County Center, they must contact their instructor and the main office personnel;
2. Students receiving any type of financial aid assistance must meet with Financial Aid Office staff for assessment of Satisfactory Academic
Progress due to the withdrawal;
3. Complete the necessary form;
4. Obtain all required signatures;
5. Return the forms to the Registrar’s office on the main campus or the main office at the Graham County Center.
If he/she follows this procedure, he/she will receive the grade of “W.”
If he/she stop attending a course or accumulates absences in excess of 20% of the course contact hours, a student will be dropped from the course
and be awarded the grade of “U,” unless the student follows the official withdrawal procedure before the grade of “U” is recorded. This is the
equivalent of an “F” grade and will influence a student’s grade point average.
A student may officially withdraw from a class at any point prior to the 75% date of the class.
Notice: Students receiving Federal Title IV Funds (Pell Grant, FSEOG, etc.) who officially withdraw or are administratively withdrawn from all of
their classes prior to the 60 percent point of the semester and/or students receiving State Funds (NCCCG, NCELS, etc.) who officially withdraw or
are administratively withdrawn from all of their classes prior to the 35 percent point of the semester will be required to return all or a portion of
their Federal Title IV/State funding. All students should go by the Financial Aid Office prior to withdrawing from classes to determine their financial
obligation, if any.
Readmission to Course After Withdrawal
If a student wishes to return to class after having been withdrawn, they may be readmitted only with the permission of the instructor and
completion of readmission paper work with Student Success Center.
To be officially readmitted, a student must follow these steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Meet with the instructor;
Appeal to the instructor in writing and obtain his or her permission;
Complete any missed work;
Complete readmission form.

Students may not attend class again until they have been officially readmitted.
Special Circumstances regarding online students: if permission to re-enroll is granted to an online student, provisional readmission with access to
Moodle will be granted to enable the missed work to be made up.
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Grading System

Unit of Credit
The unit of credit at Tri-County Community College is measured in semester credit hours. For the credit value of a given course, consult the course description in
this catalog.
Grading System
The following grading system is used:
Number

Letter

90 -100
80 - 89
70 - 79
60 - 69
Below 60

A
B
C
D
F
I
M
NA

Quality

Excellent
Good
Fair
Pass
Fail
Incomplete
Mastered
Withdrawn/Never
Attended
NM
Not Mastered
S
Satisfied Requirement
TR
Transfer Credit
U
Unofficial Withdrawal
W
Withdrawal
X
Credit by Exam
Y
Audit
Each instructor determines grades based on his/her evaluation of student progress.

Points
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

0.0

I (Incomplete) is given only if a student has a valid reason for failure to complete work as scheduled. Illness and other circumstances beyond the student’s
control are considered valid reasons for non-completion of work. The student must receive the permission of the instructor to be granted an incomplete grade.
In addition, the instructor must specify work to be made up to remove the incomplete within the next eight-week period of the next semester. If the work is
not completed on time, the grade automatically becomes an “F.” The College will not assume any additional financial expense implementing the removal of an
incomplete.
M (Mastered) is given when students in developmental education modules achieve at least an 80% mastery and may move to the next level.
NA (Withdrawn/Not Attended) is given if a student is withdrawn from a course without ever attending (prior to 2014 Summer semester).
NM (Not Mastered) is given when a student does not achieve the 80% mastery pass-rate and will have to either retake the module or retest.
S (Satisfied) is given when a student satisfied a course requirement through a State Approved Bridge Program.
TR (Transfer Credit) is given if a student received a grade of “C” or better for a course with equivalent credit hours and content at another accredited institution.
U (Unofficial Withdrawal - penalty) is given when a student does not follow the College’s official withdrawal policy or is withdrawn for excessive absences. This
is the equivalent of an “F” grade and will influence the grade point average or GPA.
W (Withdrawn) is given when a student follows the proper withdrawal procedure and does not influence the grade point average or GPA.
X (Credit by examination) is given when a student earns credit by examination for specified courses if he/she meets the required level of proficiency by
achieving a score equivalent to a “C” or better on a written or other appropriate examination.
Y (Audit) is give when a student completes a course for audit. No credit hours are earned and grade point average is not influenced.
Please Note: The Tri-County Community College Nursing Program follows the grading system of the Region A Nursing Consortium.
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Academic Honors

Academic Progress and Standing

Students will be selected for academic honors at the end of each semester in which they have earned 12 or more non-developmental credit hours in a
degree, diploma, or certificate program; have earned a current and cumulative grade point average of at least 3.50; and have no grades of F, I, NM or U for
that semester.
Part time students may make the academic honors list if they have accumulated 30 or more non-developmental credit hours; are enrolled in a degree,
diploma, or certificate program; have earned a current and cumulative grade point average of at least 3.50; and have no grades of F, I, NM or U for that
semester.
Academic Probation
Each student will be notified of his/her academic status at the end of each term via his/her college email account. Students who do not earn a 2.0 GPA for
any given term will be placed on academic warning. Students who do not earn a 2.0 GPA for any given term and who have a cumulative GPA of less than
2.0 will be placed on academic probation and will be required to enroll in and successfully complete ACA 090, a three credit hour non-transferable course
during the next semester of enrollment.
Exception 1: Career and College Promise students, including Early College students, are not required to complete ACA 090.
Exception 2: Academic probation students who have enrolled in and successfully completed ACA 090 with a C or better during a previous term will not be
required to repeat ACA 090.
If, upon receipt of grades, a student learns that he/she is on academic probation, he/she must schedule an appointment at the Academic Advising Center
immediately. The purpose of this conference is to assist the student in assessing academic problems and exploring ways of improving the student’s
academic status. As long as the student remains on academic probation, his/her advisor/counselor, in consultation with the Academic Advising Center, will
make recommendations concerning the course load for which the student should register.
Good Standing
Good Standing is defined as a student having a 2.0 or higher cumulative GPA and making satisfactory progress in his/her program of study.

Graduation Requirements
1. Students must complete an Application for Graduation prior to registration for the semester in which the program will be completed. Students
completing during the summer term must apply during the preceding spring term’s registration.
2. Semester hours for graduation will vary with each program of study.
3. To graduate from a program, students must have that program declared as his/her major or secondary major (to receive a degree, diploma, or
certificate, students must have the appropriate level declared as one of their active majors. For example, to receive a certificate, your major must be
the certificate program).
4. Degree requirements are defined by the catalog during which the student declared the program as their major or secondary major. If there is an
interruption in attendance greater than three consecutive semesters, one calendar year, the student returns under the current catalog’s requirements
set for their program. Due to changes in technology and other extenuating factors, prior program requirements and course work become obsolete
and may not count toward current degree requirements if the content in the previously completed course is no longer equivalent to a current course’s
content and/or program requirements.
5. Only 14 hours of credit from outside the Comprehensive Articulation Agreement (CAA) may be used toward the completion of an A.A. or A.S. degree.
6. 25 percent of applicable coursework must be completed at TCCC.
7. Students must earn a cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 and receive a passing grade in all required courses to be eligible for graduation.
Some programs require a final grade of “C” or better in specific courses or all courses to be counted toward the program’s requirements. Please see the
program information for these specific requirements.
8. The Registrar must have an official copy of either a final high school transcript or a GED for degree graduating students.
9. Students must be in good financial standing at TCCC (there must be no account holds or indebtedness to the college).
10. Students who have received loans must complete exit counseling prior to graduation.
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Applications for graduation are required to be completed and turned into the Registrar prior to registering for the completing semester. Students
completing two or more programs must complete an application for each program. Applications for graduation may be picked up at the Harper Help Desk
in the Student Success Center located on the main campus, the Shope Building at the Graham County Center, or printed online from the TCCC website.
Graduation fees are subject to change (diploma cover, cap and gown, etc.). Contact Tri-County Community College Bookstore for current prices. Graduation
expenses include black cap and gown for the ceremony. All other purchases are at the discretion of the graduate. Degrees, diplomas, and certificates are
complimentary. Diploma covers may be purchased at the College Bookstore at any time.
All students participating in graduation ceremonies must be scheduled to complete all graduation requirements by the end of spring semester.
Graduation Honors
To graduate with academic honors, completing students must have cumulative Fall term GPA of 3.50 or above and must have completed a minimum of
50 percent of his/her courses TCCC. Top of Class Honors are awarded to graduates with the highest GPA within their program, granted the graduate has
maintained a GPA of at least 3.50 and that 50 percent of his/ her courses are completed at TCCC.
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Financial Aid Information

The purpose of financial aid is to help remove the financial barriers from a student’s education. The Tri-County Community College (TCCC) Financial
Aid staff is committed to the philosophy that a high-quality education should be affordable and accessible to everyone in our community.
Eligibility Requirements
To receive aid from any of the federal and state student aid programs, students must meet all of the following criteria:
• Demonstration of financial need. A student’s financial need is determined through the submission of the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA). Go to www.fafsa.gov to begin the process. A FAFSA or FAFSA Renewal is required to be completed every academic year the student
seeks financial aid.
• Have a high school diploma or high school equivalency.
• Be accepted for enrollment in an eligible program of study at TCCC.
• Be a U.S. citizen or an eligible non-citizen.
• Have a valid Social Security Number.
• Meet Satisfactory Academic Progress standards set by TCCC.
• Certify that he/she will use financial aid for educational purposes only.
• Certify that he/she is not in default on federal student loans and does not owe money on a federal student grant.
• Register with Selective Service, if required.
• Meet federal eligibility requirements regarding drug-related convictions.
Enrollment Status for Financial Aid
Students only receive financial aid for those courses that are listed in the TCCC catalog as required for their program of study. Financial aid may be
paid for developmental courses, if required, based on the student’s placement test scores. The amount of financial aid a student receives will depend
upon on his/her enrollment hours and program of study. For programs based on semester credit hours, enrollment is defined for fall, spring, and
summer semesters below:
Full-Time...............................................12 or more credit hours
Three-Quarter Time...............................9-11 credit hours
Half Time............................................... 6-8 credit hours
Less than Half Time...............................1-5 credit hours
In accord with Federal guidelines, some TCCC Programs of Study are calculated as “Clock Hour” programs for aid disbursement purposes. Students
who are enrolled in a diploma, certificate, or clock hour program that require a conversion of enrollment hours will receive financial aid based on the
number of enrollment hours after the calculated conversion.
Purchasing Books and Supplies
Students receiving financial aid may purchase books and supplies at the TCCC bookstore during the regular registration and the drop/add period
each semester. Purchasing books and supplies in the TCCC bookstore authorizes TCCC to deduct all charges from the student’s financial aid account.
Students have the option to purchase books and supplies through another vendor; however, students will have to pay for those purchases on their
own.
Multiple Class Sessions
Students who register for four and eight week class sessions during each semester and receive financial aid will not receive funding for these classes
until approximately four to five weeks after they have begun. According to Federal/State guidelines, students cannot receive Federal/State funds for
classes until those classes have begun and class attendance has been taken. For more information, contact the Financial Aid Office.
Financial Aid Disbursement Dates
Financial aid refunds are disbursed to currently enrolled students after attendance is monitored each semester. TCCC will transfer each student’s
remaining funds to BankMobile approximately four to five weeks after the first day of classes each semester. BankMobile will apply each student’s
refund to his/her BankMobile vibe account, personal bank account or by check based on the preference selected at RefundSelection.com. Students
enrolled in classes that start later in the semester will receive refunds at a later date using the same disbursement method above. For information
about BankMobile, please visit https://bankmobilevibe.com/.

Types of Financial Aid
Pell Grant
A Federal Pell Grant, unlike a loan, does not have to be repaid unless the student totally withdraws from classes. Pell Grants are classified as Title IV
federal aid and awarded only to undergraduate students who demonstrate financial need by completing a FAFSA. Students are limited to receiving
a Pell Grant for the equivalent of twelve full-time enrolled semesters. This applies to all Federal Pell Grant eligible students and includes all years of
receiving Pell Grant funds. Students who have earned a bachelor’s degree do not qualify for a Pell Grant. Pell Grants may be used to pay a student’s
direct educational costs, such as tuition, fees, and books, as well as indirect educational costs, such as transportation expenses. Students should apply
well in advance of the semester they plan to attend. The federal processor must receive a student’s FAFSA by June 30 to be considered for the current
academic year. There are no exceptions to this deadline.
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Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
The FSEOG is designed to supplement existing financial aid for undergraduates
who have demonstrated exceptional financial need. It is classified as Title IV
federal aid. This grant is awarded to eligible applicants for the fall and spring
semesters. While no deadline exists, students are encouraged to submit their
FAFSA as soon as they file their taxes because the application date is one criterion
for the award. FSEOG funds are limited and awarded on a first come, first served
basis.
Federal Work-Study Program (FWS)
This program is designed to assist students who need extra income to continue
their education at TCCC and provide valuable work experience. To be eligible
for this program, you must first complete a FAFSA. Work-Study position
announcements will be posted on the Financial Aid page at www.tricountycc.edu
at the beginning of each academic year, or whenever there are position openings
throughout the year. Deadlines for applying are posted on each advertisement.
Students are required to reapply annually. Students may be eligible for the WorkStudy program even if they are not eligible for the Federal Pell Grant. Students
can only earn FWS funds in combination with other resources up to the amount
of the student’s financial need.
North Carolina Community College Grant (NCCCG)
The NCCCG is a need-based grant established by the North Carolina Legislature
to provide funds to help meet the educational costs of NC residents attending
community colleges. The availability of this funding depends on allocation from
the North Carolina State Legislature and eligibility is determined by a student’s
FAFSA. Students must be enrolled for at least six credit hours as an undergraduate
at an eligible North Carolina institution to be eligible.
North Carolina Education Lottery Scholarship (NCELS)
North Carolina residents who enroll for at least six credit hours as an
undergraduate at an eligible North Carolina institution may be eligible for this
scholarship. The award is based on the same criteria as the Federal Pell Grant.
Current awards range from $100 to $2,950 per academic year.
North Carolina Childcare Grant
This grant was established by the North Carolina General Assembly to assist
student-parents with their financial responsibilities for childcare expenses so they
may complete their educational goals. Students must apply separately for this
grant at the TCCC Financial Aid office, and they must also demonstrate financial
need through their current processed FAFSA.
Targeted Assistance
This program is designed to assist students in specific programs of study in which
enrollment is substantially less than class capacity but for which there is a high
demand for employees in the service area labor force. Once these programs
have been determined, all students enrolled in the identified program(s) will
be notified via their TCCC student email if eligible for this available funding. The
Targeted Assistance is generally awarded at the 60 percent point of the semester.
Scholarships from Tri-County Community College
Tri-County Community College offers a variety of student scholarships ranging
from $250 to $1,000. Many of these scholarships are made possible by the
generous donations of local individuals and businesses. A student’s scholarship
file must be complete by April 15 to be considered for any and all scholarships
sponsored by TCCC.
To apply for any of the TCCC scholarships, interested applicants must
submit:
1. Scholarship Application that is available at the Financial Aid Office or online at www.tricountycc.edu
2. Processed FAFSA application.
3. Two scholarship recommendation forms (preferably from instructors, counselors, or other professionals).
4. Most recent official transcript (high school or college).
5. A 300-word essay.
These items must be turned in to the Financial Aid Office by the April 15 deadline to be considered.
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The following is a partial list of recent scholarships and donors:
• Carringer Scholarship Fund
• Clay County Lions Club
• Dallas McMillan Scholarship
• Entegra Bank Scholarship
• First Citizens Bank Scholarship
• Gayle West Scholarship, sponsored by West Contracting, Inc.
• Georgia Baxter SGA Summit Scholarship
• MOOG Components Group Scholarship
• Murphy Rotary Club Scholarship
• Rachel Rogers Memorial Scholarship
• Ruth Star Pullium Scholarship, sponsored by the Konnaheeta Women’s Club
• S & B Enterprises, LLC
• State Employees’ Credit Union Community College Scholarships
• Tri-County Bass Club Scholarship
• Tri-County Community College Entrepreneurial Scholarship
• Tri-County Community College Foundation Endowment
• Tri-County Community College Student Excellence Award
• Wells Fargo Technical Scholarship
Other Financial Aid Programs
Other sources of financial assistance are available through the following organizations for qualifying students. Interested students should contact these
organizations directly to apply.
• The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) provides financial assistance to income-eligible individuals meeting certain federal eligibility
requirements and who are enrolled in approved curriculum. The program is administered through the Southwestern Workforce Development Board at
the Tri-County NC Works Career Center and the North Carolina Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
• The North Carolina Division of Vocational Rehabilitation provides services to persons with disabilities in order to help them obtain employment.
• The Cherokee Education and Training Adult Education Program administer educational assistance programs for the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
• Veteran’s Benefits - The Department of Veterans Affairs provides assistance to eligible members of the National Guard, Selected Reservists, eligible
veterans, and certain veteran dependents. The Department of Veterans Affairs is the final authority for determining eligibility.

Financial Aid Process
Need Analysis for Financial Aid
When applying for federal student aid, the information reported on the FAFSA is used to calculate each student’s Expected Family Contribution (EFC).
The formula used to calculate the EFC is established by law to measure the financial strength of a student’s family on the basis of the family’s income and
assets. The EFC is used to determine a student’s eligibility for student aid. Below is the need analysis equation.
Cost of Attendance
-Expected Family Contribution
= Financial Need
TCCC’s Financial Aid Office will calculate cost of attendance and subtract the reported EFC. If any amount remains, then a student has “financial need.” The
Financial Aid Office will work with students toward meeting the need, however because funds are limited, the amount awarded to an individual student
may not meet the total need.
How to Pay for College
1. Students should find out as much as possible about the TCCC program that interests them and the current costs to attend.
2. Students should discuss options for paying for school with their families. High school students should talk to their counselor about applying for local
or private scholarships. Many scholarship deadlines are in the spring of the year.
3. Students need to apply for financial aid as soon as possible, but well in advance of the semester they plan to attend.
4. To apply for aid at Tri-County Community College, students must complete a FAFSA and submit it either by mail or by electronically filing at www.
fafsa.gov. Students/parents are encouraged to utilize the IRS Data Retrieval option when completing the FAFSA application online. However, students
can use their current 2015 tax return and W2’s to complete the FAFSA application. If the student is dependent, he/she will need parent’s tax returns
and W2’s as well.
5. Students who apply for financial aid will need to create a FSA ID (username and password) either before or when completing the FAFSA application
online. Students can create a FSA ID at (fsaid.ed.gov) If the student is dependent, the parent must also create a FSA ID. Student/parents should retain
their FSA ID to ease the process for applying for aid in the subsequent years.
6. Other financial aid at TCCC is awarded with priority given to early applicants, so do not delay.
7. Once students complete their FAFSA application, they will receive a Student Aid Report (SAR) by mail or email (usually within a few days). In addition,
the Financial Aid Office will notify students via their TCCC student email account regarding any documentation needed to verify eligibility for financial
aid. It is the student’s responsibility to submit the requested documentation to the Financial Aid Office as soon as possible.
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8. Once a student has been determined to be eligible, the student will be awarded financial aid. The student will be notified of eligible funding by
the TCCC student email account. The student is required to log on to the TCCC website and read the Financial Aid Recipient Responsibilities on the
Financial Aid page to understand the rules and guidelines they must follow to receive the funding.
9. Students enrolled in a program of study abroad of which classes may be accepted as transfer credit at TCCC, may be considered also as enrollment at
TCCC for the purposes of receiving financial aid. Contact the Financial Aid Office regarding a consortium agreement.
10. Students should contact the Financial Aid Office to discuss other aid programs such as scholarships, veteran benefits, and the Federal Work-Study
Program.
11. The deadline to apply for all institutional scholarships is April 15.
12. In addition to applying for financial aid, students must ensure that they complete an admissions application and provide the TCCC Student Success
Center with all required documentation, including official high school and other college transcripts. Students may be required to take TCCC’s college
placement test before they will be accepted at the college. Students must be accepted before any financial aid can be awarded.
13. Every student should reapply for financial aid annually when tax returns are completed if planning to attend college the upcoming fall semester.
Satisfactory Academic Progress
Federal regulations require that all students who receive federal student aid maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) as defined by the institution.
These regulations require that a schools SAP policy include both 1) a Qualitative measure, and 2) a Quantitative measure. The Tri-County Community
College Financial Aid Office is required to review a student’s entire academic record, regardless of the age of the record or whether or not aid was received,
to determine if he/she is in compliance. A student’s SAP is evaluated at the time of application for aid and at the end of each semester. Students must
meet all of the standards listed below. Failure to meet these standards will result in the loss of financial aid.
Qualitative Measure
Students must achieve and maintain a cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 or better on all coursework attempted each semester. This includes all
periods of enrollment including those for which the student did not receive financial aid. Only letter grades of A, B, C, D, M or S are counted as completed
credits. Letter grades of F, I, NM, U, W, WF and WP are counted as credit hours attempted but not successfully completed. A letter grade of NA is not
counted as attempted or earned credit hours. Audited (Y) or Credit by Exam (X) are not funded by financial aid and are excluded from all calculations.
Quantitative Measure
Students must successfully complete at least 67 percent of the total attempted credit hours to maintain SAP. Total credit hours attempted are calculated
as all hours enrolled per semester, minus any hours withdrawn or dropped during the 75 percent refund period. Hours attempted also include transfer
credit hours accepted toward a student’s educational program. For example: a student who attempts 12 credit hours and successfully completes nine
credit hours has a 75 percent completion rate (nine credit hours completed divided by 12 credit hours attempted = 75 percent). Repeated courses will be
calculated as hours attempted (See list below).
In addition to measuring successful completion of 67 percent of total attempted credit hours, students must also complete their program of study in
a time frame not to exceed 150 percent of the published length of the program. This Maximum Time Frame measures all attempted credit hours. For
example, if a student’s primary program of study completes in 72 hours, the student must complete the program prior to amassing no more than108
total credit hours (72 x 1.50 = 108). The student’s academic history, including transfer hours accepted from other institutions for his/her current program
of study are considered when evaluating academic progress within the established time frame. Students who exceed the maximum time frame will
automatically lose all financial aid eligibility. Please contact the Financial Aid Office about possibly regaining eligibility. The following key points may also
affect maximum time frame:
• Changing Program of Study – Students who change their program are still responsible for adhering to the 150 percent maximum time frame of the
new program. Students who decide to change their program are advised to do so early in their academic program, and only after consultation with
their advisor and the Financial Aid Office.
• Secondary Program of Study – Students who declare a second program run the risk of exceeding the 150 percent maximum time frame. All hours
attempted for both programs will be calculated into the maximum time frame. Students should consult with their advisor and the Financial Aid
Office before adding a secondary program of study.
• Course Incompletes, Withdrawals, and Repeats – All credit hours for course incompletes, withdrawals, or repeated courses will be counted as hours
attempted toward the maximum time frame.
• Remedial Courses – Students who have been accepted into a program of study and are required to take remedial courses as determined by
placement testing are limited to 30 semester hours of remedial course work. Such courses will extend the 150 percent time frame by the number of
credit hours earned in each remedial course.
• Graduates – Students returning to TCCC to pursue an additional degree will be given a new maximum time frame. Only the successfully completed
credit hours that apply to the additional degree will be counted towards the next maximum time frame.
Students are strongly encouraged to consult with the Financial Aid Office regarding changes to their program of study.
SAP Notification
Each student’s financial aid eligibility status will be updated at the end of each semester. Students will be notified of their SAP status via their TCCC
student email account. Students are responsible for knowing their SAP status. Failure to receive the SAP notification or not enrolling for one or more
semesters does not change the student’s status.
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Explanation of Terms Related to SAP Status
Satisfactory: “Satisfactory” status is achieved when the GPA, completion rate, and maximum time frame requirements are met.
Warning: “Warning” status is assigned to students who fail to meet the eligibility standards for the completion rate and/or GPA requirements during
their first period of enrollment. Students with a “Warning” status may continue to receive financial aid for ONE additional semester provided all other
eligibility requirements are met. This gives the student the opportunity to improve his/her academic results. A student is responsible for meeting SAP
standards by the end of the warning period (semester).
If a student fails to improve his/her academic standing after the “Warning” period, the student will be notified and financial aid will cease. Once
financial aid is lost, a student may submit a SAP Appeal in an effort to have his/her financial aid reinstated. The SAP Appeal form allows a student to
explain and document any mitigating circumstances as to why he/she:
• Failed to meet the cumulative completion rate and/or GPA requirement at the end of a “warning” period.
• Failed to complete his/her program before the Maximum Time Frame limit (150%) was reached.
Probation on Appeal: “Probation on Appeal” status is assigned to a student who fails to make SAP and who has had their eligibility reinstated as the
result of an appeal (See “Appeal Process” section below). A “Probation on Appeal” student will only receive financial aid for one additional semester. A
“Probation on Appeal” student may not receive financial aid for subsequent payment periods unless:
• The student meets SAP standards at the end of the probation period (semester), or
•

The student meets all requirements specified by the institution in the academic plan.

If a student placed on a “Probation on Appeal” status fails to meet the SAP standards at the end of the probationary period, he/she will lose all financial
aid eligibility.
Continued Probation: “Continued Probation” status is assigned to a student who, after failing to make SAP and after submitting a SAP Appeal Form
(See “Appeals Process” section below), has been placed on an Academic Plan (See “Academic Plan” section below). A student placed on an Academic
Plan must successfully follow and complete the conditions of the plan. The student will continue to receive financial aid as long as the student meets all
requirements and continues to make progress as designated in the Academic Plan.
If a student placed on “Continued Probation” status fails to meet the conditions of his/her Academic Plan, he/she will lose all financial aid eligibility.
How to Regain Financial Aid Eligibility
If a student has lost his/her financial aid by failing to maintain SAP, the following options are available to regain eligibility:
• Pay for classes on your own – A student must enroll in a subsequent semester(s) at his/her own expense and complete enough classes to meet the
67 percent completion rate and the cumulative 2.0 GPA requirements.
• Notification of a grade change – The student’s financial aid may be reinstated as a result of a grade change, provided that the change results in the
student meeting both the completion rate and GPA requirements.
• Complete a Degree – A student who has lost his/her financial aid due to exceeding the 150 percent maximum time frame may regain eligibility
once he/she has earned a degree.
• Appeal Process – A student may appeal his/her loss of financial aid by submitting a SAP Appeal Form explaining the mitigating circumstances as to
why he/she did not meet SAP.
Students should contact the Financial Aid Office when they believe that they have regained eligibility, in the meantime, students seeking to regain
eligibility for financial aid remain ineligible and must be prepared to pay tuition, fees and other related expenses.
Appeal Process
Although a student may lose his/her financial aid eligibility, the student has the right to appeal their status to the Financial Aid Committee and possibly
have eligibility reinstated due to mitigating circumstances* that can be documented. A student that submits a SAP Appeal Form will have his/her
overall academic history evaluated by the Financial Aid Committee. If the appeal is granted, the student will be placed either on “Probation on Appeal”
or “Continued Probation.” The student will receive a Financial Aid Academic Plan Form, informing him/her of their appeal status and instructions for
completion.
The procedure to appeal is as follows:
1. A student must complete a SAP Appeal Form and submit it to the Financial Aid Office (SAP Appeal Form is available on the Financial Aid page at
www.tricountycc.edu or in the Financial Aid Office).
2. In order to be considered for appeal in a given semester, a student’s SAP Appeal Form must be accompanied by supporting documentation and
received by the published first day of classes for the semester the student plans to re-enroll. Once the SAP Appeal Form and all documentation
have been received, the Financial Aid Office will review the appeal.
3. The Financial Aid Office and/or Committee will review the appeal and notify the student of its decision.
4. The decision of the Financial Aid Committee is final.
*Mitigating circumstances may include an injury or illness of the student, death of a relative, change in employment situations, and/or undue hardship
caused by special circumstances.
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Possible Outcomes of Appeals
Appeal Granted - Probation on Appeal: If the student is placed on “Probation on Appeal,” the student will only receive financial aid for one additional
semester. If the student does not meet SAP standards at the end of the designated semester, he/she will lose all financial aid eligibility.
Appeal Granted - Continued Probation: If the student is placed on “Continued Probation,” the student will receive financial aid while following an
Academic Plan. The student will be required to meet specific criteria and make progress up to a designated period of time. If the student does not meet the
requirements at any point during the plan duration, he/she will lose all financial aid eligibility.
What is an Academic Plan? The Financial Aid Committee will structure an Academic Plan based on the content of a student’s appeal. The plan will include
specific requirements the student must meet to assist in the completion of his/her program of study and to continue receiving financial aid. Also, the student
will be required to complete a Financial Aid Academic Plan Form with the college counselor and with his/her advisor and submit the form to the Financial
Aid Office. As long as the student is making satisfactory progress, he/she will remain on “Continued Probation” status for the designated period of time. If the
student fails to meet the requirements set forth in the Academic Plan, the student will lose all financial aid eligibility and aid will not be reinstated until the
student is making SAP.
Appeal Denied: If the appeal is denied, financial aid will not be reinstated until the student has met all SAP standards.
For further explanation of SAP and related issues, please contact the Tri-County Community College Financial Aid Office.
Return of Federal Title IV/State Funds Due to Withdrawal
Students receiving Federal Title IV Funds (Pell Grant, FSEOG, etc.) who officially withdraw or are administratively withdrawn from all of their classes prior to the
60 percent point of the semester and/or students receiving State Funds (NCCCG, NCELS, etc.) who officially withdraw or are administratively withdrawn from all
of their classes prior to the 35 percent point of the semester will be required to return all or a portion of their Federal Title IV/State funding.
The return of Federal/State funds also applies if a student completes a class within the semester/payment period that is not the full length of the semester/
payment period and is officially/ or administratively withdrawn from all other classes they are enrolled in that are the full length of the semester/payment
period. And, if a student receives all grades of “U” and/or “F” and did not attend up to the last day of classes for the semester/payment period.
The amount a student must return will be determined by the percentage of the semester that the student completes. For example, if a student only completes
30 percent of the semester, he or she has earned 30 percent of the Federal Title IV/State funding and must return a calculated amount of the unearned 70
percent to the Federal Title IV/State program(s). A student’s completion percentage is determined by:
• Credit hour program: The total number of days attended divided by the total number of days the student should have attended in the semester/payment
period.
• Clock hour program: The total number of clock hours/weeks completed divided by total number of clock hours/weeks the student should have completed
in the semester/payment period.
Students who officially withdraw or are administratively withdrawn from all of their classes after the designated point of the semester has passed will owe no
refund; however, any institutional charges that must be repaid will be billed to the student. Students who owe money, but do not repay or make arrangements
to pay, will be sent to the North Carolina Department of Revenue and Department of Justice for debt set off in which the student’s taxes will be garnished.
Finally, if debt is not recovered, the student will be turned over to a collection agency.
Special Circumstances
Students should contact the Financial Aid Office if they feel they have special circumstances that might affect their dependency status or the amount
they and their family are expected to contribute toward their education. These circumstances could include a family’s unusual medical expenses or recent
unemployment due to an involuntary layoff, plant closure, etc.
There must be very good reasons to make any adjustments and students will be required to provide documentation to adequately prove their request. The
Financial Aid staff’s decision is final, and it cannot be appealed to the U.S. Department of Education.

#WeAreTCCC
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FINAL FACTS FOR TCCC FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS
• Students can apply for financial aid at www.fafsa.gov. This is a free application.
• Students must reapply annually.
• Students/parents should utilize the IRS Data Retrieval for the quickest response.
• Tri-County Community College’s school code is 009430.
• Be aware of and adhere to all financial aid deadlines.
• Students should enroll in a program of study that meets eligibility for financial aid assistance.
• Students should promptly submit all requested documentation to the Financial Aid Office.
• A student must register for classes only under his/her program of study.
• Students must attend scheduled classes from the outset to prevent delays in financial aid refunds.
• Financial aid cannot be received for classes outside a student’s program of study, classes not attended, audited classes or exempted.
• Financial aid will only pay for 30 hours of remedial courses.
• In order to avoid losing financial aid or owing money to the school, students must drop classes before the first day of class if not planning to attend
TCCC.
• Students must maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) each semester to continue receiving financial aid assistance.
• Consult with the Financial Aid Office staff if withdrawing or dropping classes because this could jeopardize future financial aid or result in a student
having to repay funds.
• Consult with the Financial Aid Office staff if changing primary program of study, or adding a secondary major.
• Financial aid cannot be received at two institutions for the same semester.
• Financial aid is awarded based on enrollment hours:
•
Full-time = 12 or more credit hours
•
Three quarter time = 9-11 credit hours
•
Half-time = 6-8 credit hours
•
Less Than Half-time = 1-5 credit hours
• Students enrolled in a diploma, certificate, or clock hour program that require a conversion of enrollment hours will receive financial aid based on the
number of enrollment hours after the calculated conversion.
• Financial aid refunds will be disbursed to students via their BankMobile vibe account, bank account or by check based on the preference selected at
RefundSelection.com approximately four to five weeks after classes begin.
• If a student receives any type of financial aid assistance as a refund, the student will receive a 1098T yearly from TCCC for tax filing purposes. Please
remember the refund is considered income to the student’s household and must be reported on the student’s annual tax return.

Engage...Inspire...Enrich...
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Career & Community Education Programs

College and Career Readiness
The Tri-County Community College, College and Career Readiness Program is an adult education and literacy program that seeks “to open the door
to high-quality, accessible educational opportunities that minimize barriers to post-secondary education, maximize student success, develop a
globally and multi-culturally competent workforce, and improve the lives and well-being of individuals.”
The College and Career Readiness Program provides educational opportunities for those students in the service area of Cherokee, Clay and Graham
counties who did not complete their high school education or have not received their High School Equivalency diploma or who need to improve
their reading, languages or math skills. The program also focuses on providing employability skills, job-specific occupational and technical skills,
and developmental education instruction.
The College and Career Readiness Program is based on the philosophy that every student, regardless of educational level, is capable of selfimprovement, and should have the opportunity to participate in furthering their education and employment goals. The program is designed to
assist students in the following areas:
• Improving reading, writing, or math skills
• Improving computer and technology skills
• Earning a high school equivalency diploma
• Improving employability skills
• Improving job-specific skills
• Improve life skills
• Learn to speak English or improve English skills
• Prepare for becoming a U.S. Citizen
• Prepare for transition to college and/or workforce entry
Any adult 18 years of age or older who did not graduate from high school is eligible to participate in the College and Career Readiness program, as
is any high school graduate who wishes to upgrade their skills. Any adult ages 16 or 17 not currently enrolled in public school may participate by
obtaining permission from the school superintendent and the principal of the school district where he/she lives. A Minor Permission Form must be
completed and submitted before a student is allowed to enroll in any class.
The program operates a TCCC College and Career Readiness Lab in Murphy which is located in the Crisp Building, Room 109. The lab is open regularly
and allows flexibility in scheduling. There is also a College and Career Readiness Lab at the Graham County Center in Robbinsville located in the
Shope Building, Room 4. Check with each location for specific lab times.
The College and Career Readiness Program includes the following instructional areas:
• Adult Basic Education Basic (ABE), Intermediate (ABE-I) and Advanced (ABE-A)
• Adult Basic Education Beginning (ABE-B), formerly Compensatory Education (CED)
• English Language Acquisition (ELA) formally English as a Second Language (ESL)
• English Language Civics/Citizenship (EL Civics)
• Basic Math and Language Arts Refresher
• Distance Learning
All classes listed above are offered free-of-charge.
Adult Basic Education (ABE) – Basic, Intermediate and Advanced
Adult Basic Education (ABE) coursework is designed for adults who need to improve their reading, writing, speaking, problem-solving, or
mathematic skills necessary to function effectively in society, on a job, or in the family. The program stresses literacy development from basic
reading, writing, and math, to high school equivalency study, to college and career entry and includes an emphasis on general competency in
basic word identification, reading comprehension, and vocabulary skills and basic knowledge in the social studies and science area. Instructional
methods and materials are selected and designed to be appropriate for adults and promote meaningful learning experiences. ABE, ABE-I, and
ABE-A classes build upon one another and provide a student with a foundation to enter high school equivalency classes and/or to take the High
School Equivalency diploma exam (Pearson VEU administered computer based 2014 GED® exam)
Adult Basic Education (ABE) includes coursework designed to improve the employability of the state’s workforce through instruction in
mathematics, reading, language, and workforce readiness skills. It is designed to provide adults with sufficient basic education to enable them to
benefit from job training or retraining programs and obtain and retain productive employment so that they might more fully enjoy the benefits and
responsibilities of being citizens.
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High School Equivalency Diploma
The High School Equivalency diploma program is designed to prepare adult students to take the Pearson VEU administered computer based 2014 GED®
exam. With passing scores, the student earns a High School Equivalency diploma which is awarded by the North Carolina Community College System. This
certificate is generally accepted on an equal basis with a traditional diploma for employment, promotion, or further education. Classes meet during the
day and evening and are offered on campus or at different locations in Cherokee, Clay, and Graham Counties. Instruction is offered in the four subject areas
in preparation for taking the high school equivalency diploma exam (2014 GED®). The 2014 GED® exam covers four content areas:
• Reasoning Through Language Arts (RLA)
• Mathematical Reasoning
• Science
• Social Studies
The exam is available in English and Spanish. To be eligible for 2014 GED® exam, a student must be at least 18 years old (16- and 17-year-olds may test
with special permission / Minor Applicant Form on file) and provide a current government issued picture ID.
Students must earn a minimum standard score of 600 on all four tests, and a minimum standard score of 150 on each content area test to pass the2014
GED® exam.
Adult Basic Education- Beginning (ABE-B)
Adult Basic Education – Beginning (ABE-B), formerly Compensatory Education is an academic program designed to compensate adults with intellectual
disabilities. The focus of the ABE-B program is on helping individuals become as independent as possible primarily by improving academic, social, survival,
vocational, and independent-living skills.
English Language Acquisition (ELA)/ EL Civics
This is a program of instruction designed to aid in improvement of English language literacy which includes reading, writing and speaking skills. ELA/
ELCivics also includes instruction on the rights and responsibilities of citizenship and civic participation and helps prepare adults who are English Language
Learners (ELL’s) to take their U.S. Citizenship tests and prepare for employment.
Basic Math and Language Arts Refresher
Basic Math and Basic Language Arts Refresher sessions are designed to increase placement testing scores for TCCC entrance exam, Accuplacer. Each session
is a closed session with attendance guidelines and includes an intensive review of material via lecture and computer based instruction that is related to the
Accuplacer test subject matter. Following the completion of each session students should be better prepared to take or re-take and score higher on their
Accuplacer test.
Distance Learning
Learning online is a great way to study at your own pace in the comfort of your own home without any transportation and time barrier. You can work
online when it is most convenient for you.
The College and Career Readiness program offers a Distance Learning option to students who need to refresh or improve their skills in reading, writing,
math, language arts and problem solving as well as job preparation skills. Distance Learning is available to students following face-to-face orientation,
registration and placement assessment on campus or in one of the class locations. This learning option is ideal for students who may not be able to attend
class on a regular basis or for those who want to supplement their classroom learning from home. Assignments are geared to each student’s learning level
and instant feedback and scoring is given.

Academic Support Centers

Tri-County Community College’s main campus has two Academic Support Centers that offers programs and services to help you meet your educational
goals, including developmental instruction to help you brush up on your skills prior to entering your curriculum classes and supplemental instruction to
help support you once you are enrolled. The two centers are the Writing Center (McSwain Annex Room 152) and the Math Center (West Room 106). In
addition, our Graham County Center has a support lab in the Phillips Building.
Brush Up Courses and Developmental Education
There are a number of methods used to determine the appropriate placement for our students into English, math, science, and computer classes on
campus, including placement exams, high school GPA, and SAT/ACT exams. If those results indicate that you need to brush up on your skills, each center
offers a wide array of developmental courses to help prepare you for curriculum classes, including DRE (Developmental English) and DMA (Developmental
math) courses. These courses are offered in several formats each semester, so just check the schedule.
Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction
Each Academic Support Center also offers individualized instruction/tutoring in an open lab setting. These open labs provide an opportunity for students
to receive help on out of class assignments or additional individual instruction. In addition to English, math, and the sciences, these labs may have weekly
sessions in other academic areas. Check each lab for available times and subjects!
Special Academic Needs
If you have special academic needs, including course accommodations, please see the Student Success Center to learn about the options and services
available to you.
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Student Success Center

TCCC’s Student Success Center is a one-stop advising center for our students. Staffed with student services personnel and TCCC faculty, the Student
Success Center offers services in admissions, placement, and advising. Its mission is to help our students succeed by providing and facilitating academic
support services.
Special Needs: Special needs students should see the Director of Enrollment Management to arrange tutoring or other accommodations based on
documented disabilities.
Placement and Make-up Testing: For the near future, the Student Success Center will also serve as a testing center. Make-up exams for curriculum
classes may be completed during scheduled times. Proctored exams from other schools administered through the new Computer Support Lab during
scheduled times or by appointment.
Coordination and Facilitation: The Student Success Center has also been structured so as to avoid any unnecessary duplication of services for
students. As such, it works closely with the following departments:
• Academic Support Center – The Academic Support Centers offers programs and services to help you meet your educational goals, including
developmental instruction to help you brush up on your skills prior to entering your curriculum classes and supplemental instruction to help
support you once you are enrolled. Special Needs tutoring will be arranged through the Director of Enrollment Management in the Student Success
Center on the main campus, or in the Shope Building at the Graham County Center.
• The Career Center – The staff of the TCCC Career Center focuses on all stages of career development, from career planning and goal setting to
searching for job openings armed with effective job search skills. Human Resource Development (HRD) courses in computers, financial literacy, and
employability are offered in the Career Center for the public and for curriculum students. The Career Center also works closely with the Division for
Workforce Solutions (formerly known as the Employment Security Commission) on job placement for our graduates.

Testing Center

The Tri-County Community College Testing Center provides a variety of testing services to students, and community members that include Placement
Exams, Make-up Exams, Online Exams, Correspondence Exams, and Challenge exams. The Testing Center accommodates both computer-based and
paper-based exams.
The Center is open during regular daytime hours, and early evenings. The Tri-County Community College Testing Center is located in the Harper Building
on the main campus. To schedule an exam or for more information, please call 828-835-4292.
The Tri-County Community College Testing Center is an approved Pearson Vue Testing Center. Some tests require online registration, scheduling and
payments. Available testing times vary depending on the test. An example of organizations or national certification tests available at TCCC include, but
are not limited to:
• Adobe
• American Association of Medical Assistants (AAMA)
• AT&T
• Cisco
• Citrix
• CompTIA
• GED/High School Equivalency
• Microsoft
• National Registry – EMT (NREMT)
• NES (Evaluation Systems)
• VMware
Fees
The Tri-County Community College Board of Trustees has established the following fee structure for the Testing Center.
Proctored Exams (fees will be charged for all non-TCCC class exams)
• Per exam
		
$15 per exam
• Four (4) or more exams per term
$50 per student

www.tricountycc.edu
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Placement Testing
Placement testing is available on a walk-in basis.
Whenever possible, students will be individually advised on how to prepare for the placement tests and directed toward the resources to accomplish this
prior to initial testing. A study guide is available for the Accuplacer placement test. We highly recommend making the effort to thoroughly prepare for the
placement tests. While a student does not “fail” a placement test, the student is placed in classes depending on the outcome. Tri-County Community College
offers excellent refresher classes in the placement test content areas but these take time and money and do not count toward the requirements of the
students program. Placing directly into the required program classes saves time and money. Preparing for the placement tests is time well spent.
•
Initial Required Placement Tests (i.e. Computer, English and Math)
No charge
•
Retest fee*
$5 per test
* If retesting less than six months following initial testing. If a college student successfully completes a formal remediation process with the TCCC College &
Career Readiness department, he/she will receive a retest fee waiver. Additionally, Career and College Promise students in good standing will receive one
retest fee waiver provided initial score is within 75% of cut score benchmark.

Personal Counseling

Personal counseling services are available to day and evening students on both campuses by appointment. Referrals will be made to appropriate local
service providers, as needed. Counseling at Tri-County Community College is student-focused and aimed to address any problems that interfere with
coursework.

Services for Students with Disabilities

Tri-County Community College is invested in full compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990 (ADA). The Special Services Office of the College ensures that the programs and facilities of the College are accessible to all students. The College
focuses on the student as an individual and works toward equal opportunity, full integration into the campus environment, physical accessibility, and
the provision of reasonable accommodations, auxiliary aids, and services to students. In order to minimize the effects of a student’s disability on his/her
classroom performance, a reasonable adjustment or accommodation is provided so long as the accommodation or adjustment does not alter a published
course competency or course standard.
If you are a student with a disability and require the services of interpreters, readers, note takers, or need other accommodations, please see our Director
of Enrollment Management located in the Student Success Center. Requests for adjustments should be made in writing by completing a “Request for
Accommodations” form at least three weeks prior to the first day of class for which the accommodation is requested. This form is available online, at
the Harper Help Desk in the Student Success Center on the main campus, and in the Shope Building at the Graham County Center. Federal Law prohibits
the College from making pre-admission inquiries about disabilities; therefore, the student is responsible for making these requests known. In order to
access each disabled student’s needs and to provide the necessary support services, current professional documentation of a disability or disabilities must
be furnished to the Director of Enrollment Management. TCCC may recommend an assessment by the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation as part of the
documentation. Information provided by the student is voluntary, and appropriate confidentiality is maintained.

Health Services

First aid kits for the treatment of minor injuries may be found in all shop areas, as well as every building on the Main Campus or the Shope Administration
Building at the Graham County Center. In case of illness or injury requiring transportation, the Harper Help Desk should be contacted. Medical facilities are
available near both campuses.

Student Lounge

The Student Lounge is conveniently located on Main Campus in the Harper Student Activities Building.
The Graham County Center’s student lounge is in the Shope Building (Room 8). The student lounges provide computer access, entertainment, and food
vending service.

College Bookstore

It is the responsibility of the student to obtain required books and supplies. The College bookstore, owned by Follett Bookstores, is located behind the
Harper Building and Culinary Arts Department and adjacent to Shipping and Receiving on the Main Campus. Books are available at the Graham County
Center during registration and at scheduled times throughout the semester. The bookstore offers students everything needed in the way of required
textbooks, supplemental books and supplies, as well as TCCC clothing and gifts. The bookstore will buy back used books from students when the books can
be resold.
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Library / Media Center

Dr. Carl D. Dockery Library Center
The College’s Library located in the McSwain Building is a pleasant setting for information gathering, collaboration and study. Users will gain access to more than
50,000 electronic and print books, magazines and databases, as well as over 8,000 video and audio items, in both physical and streaming formats. Visit us in
person or online.
The Online Library
A virtual library is available 24 hours a day online. A portal to the library’s electronic resources, video tutorials and online help is accessible via the TCCC library
web site at http://www.tricountycc.edu/learning-resources/library/.
Both online and traditional students with Internet access at home may conveniently search, save, print or stream electronic materials.
Your Library Account
Contact the library to activate your library account to either borrow items or access electronic resources or visit the TCCC Library website and click online library
account. You will need the student identification number you were issued at registration.
Computer Resource Center
A computer resource center complete with color printers, scanners and full-feature workstations is open to students for research and assignments or bring your
laptop for wi-fi access.
Study Space
Comfortable areas are available for both private and collaborative group work.
Online/Distance Education and Graham County Center Library Services
Online, distance education and Graham County students and faculty can request help, activate their library account and borrow items by contacting the library
via e-mail, chat or phone and may easily use library services by logging in to the Online Library site at http://www.tricountycc.edu/learning-resources/library/.
Details are found on the library website.
Physical items are available to Graham students via courier by requesting items electronically using the My Account feature of the online library catalog.
Help
If you do not find what you are looking for, a professional library staff is ready to assist you.
In-Library: individual help and group instruction
Telephone: (828) 835-4218
E-mail: library@tricountycc.edu
Live online chat provided 24/7 on the Library webpage
Link to these services and more by logging on to the College website at: http://www.tricountycc.edu. Choose ‘Library’ from the directory.
Hours: Monday – Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m., Friday 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
About Dr. Carl D. Dockery
Carl Dockery, known as “Doc” to his friends, was a shining fixture of the Tri-County Community College campus, “an ever-fixed mark … a star to every wandering
bark.” He was always a constant, joyful presence for many years in the McSwain Building. You could always find him teaching in one of the classrooms across
from the library, playing the piano in the auditorium between classes and during lunchtime, talking with students in his office, or perusing the stacks in the
library. Carl Dockery devoted his life to the institution that he loved so much, as well as the ideal of liberal arts education. His years of service to the students of
TCCC reflected his love of knowledge and his desire to pass along that knowledge. He loved his students was committed to the day-to-day process of learning.
Carl Dee Dockery was born Aug. 8, 1941, to Ernest and Edna Dockery. A native of Cherokee County, Carl had seven siblings: David Dockery, Glenn Dockery, Jolene
Bryson, Judy Blair, Jennifer Willey, and Donna Clore. He graduated from Murphy High School in 1959, and he graduated from Young Harris College with an
A.A. degree in 1961. In 1963, he graduated from Newberry College with a B.A. in English and a minor in French. He then enrolled in graduate school at Auburn
University and obtained his M.A. in 1967.
The activities of teaching and learning continued to intertwine through Carl’s life. He taught for a year at Auburn in the English Department, then spent three
years teaching in the Honors Program at the University of Kentucky, which was a teaching assignment that was always a source of pride for him. He returned
to Auburn and received his Ph.D. in 1975. He taught at Berea College for two years. Working with the United States Navy for two years, teaching in the PACE
program afforded him an opportunity to travel.
In 1981, he returned home and began teaching at Tri-County Community College. Carl taught courses in music, art, literature, composition, oral communication,
journalism, and both western and eastern philosophy. He was also the head of the English Department, the advisor for the school paper, and played the piano
for graduation exercises each year. Dockery served the College in many other ways, such as working on committees, creating a school yearbook, proofing and
editing many of the College’s publications, as well as advising and counseling students. The faculty, students, and administration of the College recognized his
generous spirit, his service, and his talent for teaching by presenting him the Excellence in Teaching Award in 1995.
Carl Dockery loved learning; he never stopped in his search for wisdom. He loved teaching; his lessons didn’t end at the classroom door. It is therefore fitting that
the library, the eternal symbol of teaching and learning, bears his name.
Dr. Dockery served the College until his death in 1998. In 2000, the Board of Trustees and the faculty of Tri-County Community College dedicated the Library/
Media Center to his memory.
By Stephen D. Wood, Ph.D.
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Distance Learning at TCCC

Online or Distance classes at TCCC are available through Moodle, a website that allows instructors to present course material and assignments to
students. Students can access online courses at home, campus computer labs, or anywhere with a high speed internet connection.
Online students must have access to an up-to-date desktop computer (mobile devices are not supported at this time) and adequate Internet
connectivity.
Internet courses cover the same material and have the same credit hours as traditional face-to-face courses; however, online courses allow students to
access the information at a time and place convenient to them.
Students can submit assignments, chat and discuss topics with other students and with their instructor, take quizzes and exams, check grades, and
participate in many other classroom activities.
Students interact with the online faculty members through email, phone, or by visiting the faculty member on campus.
Online courses are offered in three formats:
• Internet Courses (IN): Online/Internet courses have 100 percent of the course content and assessment through online instruction. Internet courses
are accessed through the Moodle learning management system.
• Hybrid (HY): Hybrid Courses have 50 percent or more of instruction online with a requirement that students also meet in traditional face-to-face
sessions as determined appropriate by the college.
• Web Supported/Web Assisted (WB): In a web-supported class face-to-face instruction is greater than 50 percent of the class with a requirement
that students have Internet access as a supplemental part of the course.
Online Attendance Policy
The attendance policy for online classes requires all students enrolled in online (Section IN) classes to login to each of their online classes during the
first week of class to submit a mandatory first assignment. Students enrolled in Hybrid (Section HY) will meet their instructor in the classroom on the
first day of class.
Access Your Online Class on Moodle at http://moodle.tricountycc.edu or click the Moodle icon at the top of the TCCC webpage. Your classes will be
available on the first class day of each semester.
Assistance with online Moodle classes.
1. Obtain 24/7 Online Computer Support on the Student Computer Support website at http://www.tricountycc.edu/learning-resources/studentcomputer-support/.
2. Visit the Student Computer Support lab located in the McSwain Building.
3. Login to the Moodle Student Orientation training course online. This course will walk you through using all the features of Moodle, in an actual
course setting.
4. Attend a Moodle Orientation session hosted in the Student Computer Support lab, at the beginning of each semester.
5. Contact TCCC’s Learning Management System Administrator, Cody Anderson via e-mail at help@tricountycc.edu, canderson@tricountycc.edu. or
via phone at (828) 835-4287.
Further information about online classes can be found at the TCCC Distance Learning website at http://www.tricountycc.edu/learning-resources/
distance-learning-at-tccc/ and on the Moodle login page.
Student E-mail
All TCCC students are provided with a free student e-mail account. It is very important that all students log-in and view their student e-mail account
on a regular basis for important information from instructors and college officials. To access your e-mail, go to http://.portal.office.com or click the
student email icon on the TCCC homepage.
WebAdvisor
Students will log on to WebAdvisor to register for classes and check grades and financial aid information. To login to WebAdvisor, click the WebAdvisor
icon on the TCCC homepage.
Login Help
For login and password help for e-mail, WebAdvisor or Moodle visit the Student Computer Support lab or access the Student Computer Support
webpage at http://www.tricountycc.edu/learning-resources/student-computer-support/.
Student Computer Support
Computer support is available to both traditional and online or distance students. Computer specialists are ready to answer questions and to offer help
in the use of Moodle, student e-mail, course software, WebAdvisor, and more.
The Student Computer Support lab is located in the McSwain building, Room 119. Student computers featuring Moodle, Internet, Microsoft Office
software, scanners and printers are available.
Contact technical support staff:
Online: http://www.tricountycc.edu/learning-resources/student-computer-support/
E-mail: help@tricountycc.edu
Phone: (828) 835-4287
Hours: Monday – Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
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Organizations & Clubs

Alpha Beta Gamma
Alpha Beta Gamma is a National Business Honor Society that was established in 1970 to recognize and encourage scholarship among two-year college
students in business curricula. To achieve this goal, Alpha Beta Gamma provides leadership opportunities, forums for the exchange of ideas, and the
stimulation of interest in continuing academic excellence. Since its founding, over 65,500 students from accredited community, junior, and technical
colleges have been initiated in the society.
Membership is extended by invitation. To be considered for membership, a student must:
• Be currently enrolled in a business-related program of study.
• Have earned at least 12 credit hours toward a business-related degree.
• Have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0.
National Technical Honor Society
The National Technical Honor Society (NTHS) was founded in 1984. NTHS is America’s foremost scholastic honor for excellence in workforce education.
The goal of the society is to see that deserving vocational-technical students be recognized and that people of the community become aware of the
talents and abilities of the young people and adults who choose vocational education pathways to a successful future. Membership is extended by
invitation. To be considered for membership, a student must:
• Be currently enrolled in a vocational, occupational, or technical program of study.
• Have completed 40 semester credit hours.
• Earned a 3.3 or higher grade point average.
Phi Theta Kappa
Phi Theta Kappa is the national honorary scholastic fraternity for community/junior colleges. Founded in 1918, Phi Theta Kappa was recognized
officially by the American Association of Junior Colleges in 1929. The purpose of Phi Theta Kappa is to recognize and encourage scholarship among
community/junior college students.
Membership is extended by invitation. To be considered for membership, a student must:
• Have accumulated 24 credit hours towards an A.A., A.S., or A.A.S. degree.
• Have achieved a grade point average equivalent of 3.5 average.
• Have established academic excellence as judged by the faculty.
• Be of good moral character and possess recognized qualities of citizenship.
Students must maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.25 to remain in the chapter.
Tau Upsilon Alpha
Tau Upsilon Alpha, established by the National Organization for Human Services in 2006, is the honor society for the human services program. The
goals of Tau Upsilon Alpha are to honor academic excellence; to foster lifelong learning, leadership, and development; and to promote excellence in
service to humanity. Membership is extended by invitation. To be considered for membership, a student must:
• Be currently enrolled in a Human Services program of study.
• Have completed 12 semester credit hours.
• Have earned a 3.25 or higher grade point average.
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Learn more about TCCC’s honor societies and their requirements at

www.tricountycc.edu/student-services/student-life.
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Student Leadership Council
The Student Leadership Council (SLC) is comprised of currently enrolled Tri-County Community College students who have been selected to represent the
College and serve as volunteer ambassadors on behalf of the student body and promote the college throughout the community. The members will also
strive to enhance prospective students’ knowledge about the various student support services and programs offered at the College. Applications can be
found at the Harper Help Desk.
The Student Leadership Council program is designed to:
1. Provide opportunities for creative leadership.
2. Encourage continuous communication between the student body, the Board of Trustees, the administration, faculty, and staff.
3. Provide opportunities for real experiences in democratic participatory citizenship.
4. Involve students in the decision-making process as appropriate within the limits of the law, policies of the North Carolina Community College System
and within the discretionary limits of the Board of Trustees and the Administration.
5. Give students opportunities and responsibilities in the areas of student body welfare, safety, finance, and extracurricular activities, especially student
publications, athletics, and social life.
6. Offer, through employment, valuable work experience and employability skills that will be beneficial for career readiness.
SkillsUSA
SkillsUSA is a partnership of students, teachers and industry working together to ensure America has a skilled workforce. SkillsUSA seeks to help each
student excel as it provides educational programs, events and competitions that support career and technical education (CTE) in the nation’s classrooms.
The purpose of the SkillsUSA Organization is:
1. To assist vocational trade, industrial, technical and health occupational students in their academic growth and development
2. To unite students in a common bond without regard to race, sex, religion, creed or national origin
3. To develop local SkillsUSA members with leadership abilities through participation in educational, vocational, civic, recreational and social activities
4. To foster a deep respect for the dignity of work
5. To assist students in establishing realistic vocational goals
6. To promote high standards in all phases of occupational endeavors including trade ethics, workmanship, scholarship and safety
7. To plan, organize and carry out projects through the use of the democratic process, and
8. To foster a wholesome understanding of the functions of labor and management organizations.
Interested students should contact the Student Leadership Council staff advisor for more information about the SkillsUSA program at TCCC.
TCCC Student Bass Fishing Club
The Student Bass Fishing Club is comprised of Tri-County Community College students that share a passion for fishing and similar outdoor activities. This
club is a perfect venue for students to network with other anglers, find fishing partners, and forge lasting friendships. The TCCC Student Bass Fishing Club
participates in regional competitive fishing tournaments and events.
For more information about this club, please contact faculty advisor Jason Penley.
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Student Rights, Standards of Conduct, Discipline,
Appeal, and Grievance Procedures
Academic institutions exist for the transmission of knowledge, the pursuit of truth, the development of students, and the well-being of society.
Free inquiry and free expression are indispensable to the attainment of these goals. As members of this academic community, students are
encouraged to develop the capacity for critical judgment and to engage in a sustained and independent search for truth. Freedom to teach and
freedom to learn are inseparable facets of academic conditions in the traditional or online classroom, on the campus, and in the community.
Students should exercise their freedom with responsibility. As members of the larger community of which the College is part, students are
entitled to all rights and protection accorded them by the laws of that community.
By the same token, students are also subject to all laws, the enforcement of which is the responsibility of duly constituted authorities. When
students violate laws, they may incur penalties prescribed by legal authorities. In such instance, college discipline will be initiated only when
the presence of the student on campus or in the online environment will disrupt the educational process of the College. However, when a
student’s violation of the law also adversely affects the College’s pursuit of its recognized educational objectives, the College may enforce its
own regulations. When students violate college regulations, they are subject to disciplinary action by the College whether or not their conduct
violates the law. If a student’s behavior simultaneously violates both college regulations and the law, the College may take disciplinary action
independent of that taken by legal authorities.
Student Rights
A. All rights and privileges guaranteed to every citizen by the Constitution of the United States and by the State of North Carolina shall
not be denied any student.
B.

Students are free to pursue their educational goals. Appropriate opportunities for learning in the traditional or online classroom
and on the campus shall be provided for by the College. Student performance will be evaluated solely on an academic basis, not on
opinions or conduct in matters unrelated to academic standards.

C.

Students have the right to freedom of expression, inquiry, and assembly without restraint or censorship subject to reasonable and
nondiscriminatory rules and regulations regarding time, place, and manner.

D.

Students have the right to inquire about and to propose improvements in policies, regulations, and procedures affecting the welfare of
students through established student government procedures, campus committees, and college offices.

E.

Students have the right to an educational environment that is free from unlawful discrimination and harassment.

F.

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 provides safeguards regarding the confidentiality of and access to student
records, and this Act will be adhered to by the College. Students and former students have the right to review their official records and
to request a hearing if they challenge the contents of these records. No records shall be made available to unauthorized personnel or
groups outside the College without the written consent of the student involved, except under legal compulsion. (See Student Records
Policy)

Definitions
The following processes are covered under this policy:
• Student Complaints
• Student Appeals of Academic Matters
• Student Academic Misconduct
• Student Non-academic Misconduct
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Student Complaints
A. Purpose
The purpose of the Student Complaints Procedure for Academic Matters is to provide a channel for student complaints about College
policies, procedures, services, or personnel.
B.

Complaint Steps:
1. The student is encouraged to first informally discuss the matter in question with the college employee most directly involved. He
or she may choose to informally discuss the matter with the employee’s immediate supervisor.
2. If the student is unable to resolve the matter in question through discussion with the college employee most directly involved
or the employee’s immediate supervisor, the student may file a formal complaint with the appropriate vice president of the
College. This written complaint should be filed within 30 calendar days after the alleged decision or action occurred. The written
complaint will become the document of record.
3. The College expressly prohibits any retaliatory acts by any student, faculty member or staff member. Any such act will be subject
to the appropriate disciplinary procedure.
4. The appropriate vice president will investigate and consider the issue and provide the student with a decision within 10 working
days of receiving the written complaint. That notification will be delivered in an appropriate manner (meeting, phone call, email,
or letter).
5. If the matter is not resolved with the appropriate vice president, the complaint may be appealed to a committee consisting of all
the vice presidents and any other personnel deemed appropriate by the President of the College.
6. This committee’s decision will be final.
7. A student may at any stage of the process consult with the Enrollment Management personnel for advice regarding the grievance
process.
8. A log of all formal complaints will be kept in the appropriate vice president’s office.

Student Appeals of Academic Matters
A. Purpose
The purpose of the Appeals Procedure for Academic Matters is to channel student complaints about grades, methods of instruction,
and/or classroom policies or procedures.
B.

Appeal Steps:
1. The student must first discuss his or her complaint with the instructor at a mutually agreed-upon time or manner. If the
complaint concerns a final grade in a course, the student must appeal this grade within the following semester. Such discussions
are not regarded by the College as formal complaints or appeals, and those discussions are the ideal format in which to deal with
most academic matters.
2. However, if the situation is not resolved to the satisfaction of the student, the student may formally appeal in writing. All such
appeals must be submitted in writing to the Vice President for Instruction or one of the three academic deans. Upon such
submission, the appeal will be recorded and maintained by the Vice President for Instruction.
3. This formal appeal should state the nature of the appeal in as detailed a manner as possible, including times, dates, assignment
or grade details, and the solution desired by the student. Any documentation (copies of assignments or syllabi, for example)
should be provided.
4. The College expressly prohibits any retaliatory acts by any student, faculty member or staff member. Any such act will be subject
to the appropriate disciplinary procedure.
5. The appeal will be investigated by the Vice President for Instruction or a designated representative (one or more of the academic
deans).
6. The results of that investigation and a response to the appeal will be made known to the student in an appropriate manner
(meeting, phone call, email, or letter). The decision of the Vice President is final.
7. A log of all formal appeals shall be kept in the office of the Vice President for Instruction.

Standards of Student Conduct
The College reserves the right to maintain a safe and orderly educational environment for students and staff. Therefore, when in the judgment
of college officials, a student’s conduct disrupts or threatens to disrupt the college community, appropriate disciplinary action will be taken to
restore and protect the sanctity of the community.
Students are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with generally accepted standards of scholarship and morality. The purpose of
these standards is not to restrict student rights but to protect the rights of individuals in their academic pursuits.
The following regulations set forth offenses for which disciplinary action may be initiated. Disciplinary actions may be based on either
academic misconduct or non-academic misconduct. Any violation that involves both categories of misconduct may be subject to both sets of
procedures and any resulting sanctions.
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Academic Misconduct
A. The College believes the values of honesty, responsibility, and accountability should be at the core of all academic activities.
Thus, the College takes very seriously any potential issues of academic misconduct. Academic misconduct includes, but is not limited to the
following:
1. Cheating - Cheating is defined as committing fraud and / or deception in the academic environment. Examples include:
a. taking or acquiring possession of any academic material (test information, research papers, notes, etc.) from a 		
member of the college staff or student body without permission
b. receiving or giving help during tests; collaborating with another student during a test without authority
c. copying from another student’s test
d. using, during a test, materials not authorized by the person giving the test
e. using, buying, selling, stealing, transporting, or soliciting a whole or part of the contents of an un-administered or 		
administered test
f. substituting for another student or permitting another student to substitute relative to a test or examination
g. bribing another person to obtain an un-administered or administered test
h. obtaining another student’s work and submitting it as one’s own.
i. allowing another student to submit his/her work as one’s own.
2. Plagiarism - Plagiarism is defined as appropriation of another’s work and the unacknowledged incorporation of that work in one’s
own written work offered for credit.
3. Unacceptable Collaboration - Unacceptable collaboration is defined as working with other students on academic assignments,
tests, papers, etc. without express permission or authority from the college staff. Examples include:
a. Submitting work as one’s own that was prepared in whole or in part by another student.
b. Working together on assignments, tests, papers, etc. and representing results as one’s own work, rather than as a 		
collaborative effort.
4. Aiding and Abetting Dishonesty - Aiding and abetting dishonesty is defined as assisting someone else in committing an act of
academic misconduct, whether through deliberate or inadvertent actions of one’s own. Examples include:
a. Allowing another student to view, copy, or otherwise use, one’s own work in the completion of his/her work.
b. Helping another student complete tests, assignments, papers, etc. without express permission from a member of 		
the college staff.
B.

Individual instructors of the College have the responsibility for dealing with academic misconduct in their courses. Using the standard
of the preponderance of evidence, an instructor may subject a student found guilty of academic misconduct to the following penalties,
as he or she deems appropriate for the exact nature of the offense:
1. Loss of grade for work in question.
2. Loss of academic credit for course with a grade of “F” entered on the student’s official transcript.
3. Suspension from the college for a specified period of time to be determined by the Vice President for Instruction.
The College will keep documentation of these sanctions if the penalty imposed is a loss of academic credit or suspension from the
College.

C.

Students who are found to be in violation of the academic misconduct policy may appeal any decision by following the Appeals
Procedure for Academic Matters listed above.

Nonacademic Misconduct
A. Policy – Students of the College are expected to behave in accord with community and moral standards. The pursuit of educational
goals depends on a safe, orderly, and open environment, and individual student conduct cannot be allowed to jeopardize the operation
of the College and students’ pursuit of their educational goals.
B.

C.

Jurisdiction -- The TCCC rules of student conduct shall apply to conduct that occurs on campus of the College, at any College-sponsored
activity and to any off campus or electronic conduct that impacts the College and its students in their pursuit of their educational
goals. Based on this, students are responsible for conduct from the time of admission through the awarding of a degree, regardless of
academic term.

Code of Conduct -- The following sections describe activities and/or behaviors that are prohibited by the College. College officials have
the authority to take immediate action and begin disciplinary proceedings in response to violations. Violation of one or more of the
following regulations may result in one of the sanctions described below.
1. Behavior
a. Indecent Conduct: The College prohibits disorderly, lewd, or indecent conduct, including physical, written or 			
verbal action; language commonly considered offensive (not limited to, but including profanity); or distribution of 			
obscene or libelous written or electronic material.
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b. Violence: The College prohibits mental or physical abuse of any person (including sex offenses) on College premises
or at College-sponsored or College-supervised functions, including verbal or physical actions which threaten or
endanger the health or safety of any such persons or which promote hatred or prejudice. This includes fighting and/or other disruptive behavior,
which includes any action or threat of action which endangers the peace, safety, or orderly function of the College, its facilities, online learning
resources or persons engaged in the business of the College.
c. Harassment: The College prohibits any act, comment, behavior, or clothing which is of a harassing, offensive, intimidating, or
sexually suggestive nature. The College also prohibits physical or electronic stalking, or behavior which in any way interferes with another
student’s rights or an employee’s performance or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment. The College also prohibits any action
intending to trade sexual favors for any consideration.
d. Sexual Harassment/Violence: Following the US Department of Education’s guidance concerning Title IX, the College 			
prohibits “conduct of a sexual nature is sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive to limit a student’s ability to participate in or benefit from the
education program, or to create a hostile or abusive educational environment.”
e. Disruption: The College prohibits the intentional obstruction or disruption of teaching, research, administration or 			
disciplinary proceedings, or other college activities, including public service functions, and other duly authorized activities on college premises.
f. Failure to Comply: The College requires that students comply with instructions of college officials acting in 			
performance of their duties.
2. College Property
a. Theft and Damage: The College prohibits theft of, misuse of, or harm to College Property, or theft of or damage to 			
property of a member of the College Community or a campus visitor on College Premises or at a College function.
b. Occupation or Seizure: The College prohibits occupation or seizure in any manner of College Property, a College 			
facility, or any portion thereof for a use inconsistent with prescribed, customary, or authorized use.
c. Presence on College Premises: The College prohibits unauthorized entry upon the College Premises; unauthorized 			
entry into a College facility or a portion thereof which has been restricted in use; unauthorized presence in a College facility after closing hours;
trespassing on College Premises in violation of a disciplinary sanction; or furnishing false information to gain entry upon the College Premises or
into a College facility.
d. Assembly: The College prohibits participation in or conducting an informal or formal unauthorized gathering in a manner that
threatens or causes injury to person or property or that interferes with free access to, ingress, or egress of College facilities that is
harmful, obstructive, or disruptive to the educational process or institutional functions of the College; or remaining at the scene of
such an assembly after being asked to leave by a College Official.
e. Fire Alarms: The College prohibits setting off a fire alarm or using or tampering with any fire safety equipment on the college
campuses or at college-sponsored activities, except with reasonable belief in the need for such alarm or equipment.
3. Drugs, Alcohol and Other Substances:
a. The College prohibits the possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages or being in a state of intoxication on the college
campus or at college-sponsored or supervised functions off campus or in college-owned vehicles.
b. The College also prohibits the manufacture, possession, use or distribution of any controlled substance or illegal drug, except as
expressly permitted by law.
c. The College prohibits being in a state of intoxication on the college’s campuses or at college-sponsored functions, regardless of
location.
4. Weapons:
a. The College prohibits possession, storage, use, or threat of use of firearms, weapons, ammunition, incendiary devices or explosives
on the college campuses, in personal vehicles parked on campus, or at college-sponsored activity sites, except in connection with
a college-approved activity. This also includes unauthorized use of any instrument capable of inflicting serious bodily injury to any
person.
b. Students with lawful concealed carry permits must abide by all federal and state regulations.
5. Smoking:
a. The College prohibits smoking in all campus buildings, shops, labs, etc., except in designated areas.
b. This also applies to electronic cigarettes.
6. Gambling:
a. The College prohibits gambling on all its campuses or computers as well as the location of any college-sponsored activity.
b. Any instructional activities at any location are not subject to this restriction.
7. Parking: The College prohibits the violation of campus rules concerning the registration of vehicles and parking.
8. Forgery: The College prohibits the forgery, alteration, or misuse of college documents, records, or instruments of identification with
intent to deceive.
9. Probation: The College prohibits violation of the terms of disciplinary probation or any college regulation during the period of
probation.
10. Fiscal Irresponsibility:
a. The College prohibits fiscal irresponsibility such as failure to pay college-levied fines, failure to repay college-funded loans, or the
passing of worthless checks, drafts, or orders to college officials.
b. A student’s failure to pay the College the amount due on a check, draft or order, on or before the fifth class day after the day the
Business Office sends written notice that the drawee has rightfully refused payment on the check, draft or order, is prima facie
evidence that the student intended to defraud the College.
11. Violation of TCCC Policy, Rule, or Regulation: The College prohibits violation of any college policy, rule, or regulation.
12. Violation of Law: The College prohibits violation of any federal, state, or local law.
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13. Acceptable Use of Technology: The College prohibits any violation of its Acceptable Use of Technology policy. Destruction of or harm
to equipment, software, or data belonging to the college or to others is considered unacceptable usage and is subject to disciplinary
action. This may include altering, downloading, or installing software on college computers, tampering with computer hardware or
software configuration, improper access to the college’s network, and disconnection of College computers or devices.
D. Discipline Procedure
1. Charge
a. Any college employee may report a student violation of the Code of Conduct or may receive a report from a student. Any
retaliation by a student or staff member against an individual making such a report is strictly forbidden. Such a report does not
take the place of a student’s right to file a criminal complaint if applicable, and students will be notified of that right.
b. That employee should make an Incident Report to one of the following personnel:
1. The Vice President for College and Community Initiatives
2. The Vice President for Instruction
3. The Vice President for Business and Finance
4. The Coordinator of Facility Services
5. The Title IX Coordinator (for all Title IX violations of sexual harassment/violence)
6. Director of Computing and Information Management (for Acceptable Use of Technology violations)
c. The report should include the following information:
1. Name of the student(s) involved.
2. Alleged violation of the Code of Conduct.
3. Time, place, and date of the incident.
4. Name of person(s) directly involved or witnesses to the infractions.
5. Any action taken that relates to the matter.
6. Desired solution(s), if applicable.
2. Immediate Suspension -- If an act of misconduct threatens the health or well being of any member of the academic community or
seriously disrupts the function and good order of the College, an instructor or administrative officer may direct student(s) involved to
cease and desist such conduct and advise them that failing to cease and desist will result in immediate suspension. If the student(s)
fail to cease and desist, the instructor may then suspend the student(s) from the class. In addition, if the nature of the offense is such
that it threatens the health or well being of any member of the academic community or seriously disrupts the function and good order
of the College, an administrative officer may suspend the student(s) from either the class or the College until a resolution of the matter
can be made.
3. Retaliation: The College expressly prohibits any retaliatory acts by any student, faculty member or staff member. Any such act will be
subject to the appropriate disciplinary procedure.
4. Investigation and Decision: Within five (5) working days after the charge is filed, the appropriate vice president shall complete a
preliminary investigation of the charge and shall schedule a meeting with the student. After discussing the alleged infraction with the
student, the Vice President may act as follows:
a. Drop the charges.
b. Impose a sanction consistent with those shown below.
c. Refer the student to a college office or community agency for services.
5. Notification: The decision of the Vice President shall be presented to the student in writing immediately following the meeting with
the student. In instances where the student cannot be reached to schedule an appointment with the Vice President or where the
student refuses to cooperate, the Vice President shall send a certified letter to the student’s last known address providing the student
with a list of charges, the Vice President’s decision, and instructions governing the appeal process.
6. Evidentiary Standard: All such decisions regarding non-academic misconduct shall be made based on the preponderance of the
evidence. In other words, it is more likely than not that the infraction occurred.
7. Sanctions
a. Reprimand: A written communication which gives official notice to the student that any subsequent offense against the Code of
Student Conduct will carry heavier penalties because of this prior infraction.
b. General Probation: An individual may be placed on General Probation when involved in a minor disciplinary offense. General
Probation has two (2) important implications: first, the individual is given a chance to show capability and willingness to observe
the Standards of Student Conduct without further penalty; and second, if the individual errs again, further action will be taken.
This probation will be in effect for no more than one (1) semester.
c. Restrictive Probation: Restrictive Probation results in loss of good standing and becomes a matter of record. Restrictive conditions
may limit activity in the college community. Generally the individual will not be eligible for initiation into any local or national
organization, and may not receive any college award or other honorary recognition. The individual may not occupy a position of
leadership or responsibility with any college or student organization, publication, or activity. This sanction prohibits the student
from officially representing the College or participating in any extra-curricular activities including intramural competitions. This
probation will be in effect for not less than two (2) semesters. Any violation of Restrictive Probation may result in immediate
suspension.
d. Restitution: Paying for damaging, misusing, destroying or losing property belonging to the college, college personnel, or
students. Restitution may take the form of appropriate service to repair or otherwise compensate for damages.
e. Interim Suspension: Exclusion from class and/or other privileges or activities as set forth in the notice, until a final decision has
been made concerning the alleged violation.
f. Loss of Academic Credit or Grade: Imposed as a result of academic dishonesty.
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g. Withholding Academic Records and/or the Right to Register: Withholding transcript, diploma, or the right to register or participate in
graduation ceremonies imposed when financial obligations are not met or the student has a disciplinary case pending final disposition.
h. Suspension: Exclusion from class(es), and/or all other privileges or activities of the College for a specified period of time. This sanction
is reserved for those offenses warranting discipline more severe than probation, or for repeated misconduct. Students who receive this
sanction must get specific written permission from the Vice President before returning to campus.
i. Expulsion: Dismissing a student from campus for an indefinite period, losing student status. The student may be readmitted to the
College only with the approval of the President.
8.

Appeal Process for Non-academic Misconduct Sanctions
a. A student who disagrees with the decision of the Vice President may request a hearing before the Appeals Committee. This request
must be submitted in writing to the Vice President within three (3) working days after receipt of the Vice President’s decision. The Vice
President shall refer the matter to the Appeals Committee together with a report of the nature of the alleged misconduct, the name
of the complainant, the name of the student against whom the charge has been filed, and the relevant facts revealed by the Vice
President’s investigation.
b. Committee Composition: Membership of the Appeals Committee shall be composed of four faculty/staff members appointed by the
President.
c. Procedures for Hearings Before the Appeals Committee:
1. Procedural Responsibilities of the Vice President. The Appeals Committee must meet within ten (10) working days of receipt of
a request for a hearing. At least five (5) working days prior to the date set for the hearing, the Chairperson shall send a certified
letter to the student’s last known address providing the student with the following information:
a. A restatement of the charge or charges.
b. The time and place of the hearing.
c. A statement of the student’s basic procedural rights.
d. A list of witnesses.
e. The names of the Committee members.
2. On written request of the student, the hearing may be held prior to the expiration of the five-day (5) notification period.
3. Basic procedural rights of students include the following:
a. The right to counsel. The role of the person acting as counsel is solely to advise the student. The counsel shall not address the
Committee.
b. The right to produce witnesses on one’s behalf.
c. The right to request, in writing, that the President disqualify any member of the Committee for prejudice or bias. (The
requests must contain reasons). A request for disqualification, if made, must be submitted at least three (3) working days
prior to the hearing. If such disqualification occurs, the appropriate nominating body shall appoint a replacement to be
approved by the President.
d. The right to present evidence.
e. The right to know the identity of the person(s) bringing the charge(s).
f. The right to hear witnesses on behalf of the person bringing the charges.
g. The right to testify or to refuse to testify without such refusal being detrimental to the student.
h. The right to appeal the decision of the Committee to the President who will review the official record of the hearing. The
appeal must be in writing and it must be made within five (5) working days of the completion of the hearing.
4. The conduct of the Committee Hearings
a. Hearings before the Committee will be confidential and shall be closed to all persons except the following:
i. The student.
ii. Counsels.
iii. Witnesses, who shall give testimony singularly and in the absence of other witnesses and who leave the committee
meeting room immediately upon completion of the testimony.
b. The hearing will be recorded. Recordings will become the property of the College, and access to them will be determined by
the Chairperson of the Committee and the Vice President.
c. The Committee shall have the authority to adopt supplementary rules of procedure consistent with this code.
d. The Committee shall have the authority to render written advisory opinions concerning the meaning and application of this
code.
e. Upon completion of a hearing, the committee shall meet in executive session to determine concurrence or non-concurrence
with the original finding and to recommend sanctions, if applicable.
f. Decisions of the Committee shall be made by majority vote.
g. Within two (2) working days after the decision of the Committee, the Vice President shall send a certified letter to the
student’s last known address providing the student with the Committee’s decision.
5. Appeal to the President
a. A student who refuses to accept the findings of the Committee may appeal in writing to the President within five (5) working
days after receipt of the Committee’s decision. The President shall have the authority to:
i. Review the findings of the proceedings of the Committee.
ii. Hear from the student, the Vice President and the members of the Committee before ruling on an appeal.
iii. Approve, modify, or overturn the decision of the Committee.
iv. Inform the student in writing of the final decision within ten (10) working days of the receipt of the appeal.
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Student Acceptable Use of
Information Technology Resources Policy
Access to Tri-County Community College’s information technology resources is a privilege granted to you as a student in support of your studies. It is
expected that these resources will be used efficiently and responsibly in support of the mission of the College as set forth in this policy. All other use
not consistent with this policy may be considered unauthorized use.
You as a student are responsible for ensuring the confidentiality and appropriate use of institutional data to which you are given access, ensuring the
security of the equipment where such information is held or displayed, ensuring the security of any accounts issued in your name, and abiding by
privacy rights of students, faculty, and staff concerning the use and release of personal information, as required by the North Carolina public records
law.
Privacy
Because of the need to protect Tri-County Community College’s network, management cannot guarantee the confidentiality of information stored
on any network device belonging to Tri-County Community College. For security and network maintenance purposes, authorized individuals within
Tri-County Community College or the state IT system may monitor equipment, systems and network traffic at any time, per the North Carolina public
records law. Tri-County Community College reserves the right to audit networks and systems on a periodic basis to ensure compliance with this policy.
Unacceptable Use
The following activities are, in general, prohibited. Under no circumstances is a student of Tri-County Community College authorized to engage in any
activity that is illegal under local, state, federal, or international law while utilizing college-owned resources.
The lists below are by no means exhaustive, but attempt to provide a framework for activities which fall into the category of unacceptable use.
System and Network Activities
The following activities are strictly prohibited, with no exceptions:
1. Violations of the rights of any person or company protected by copyright, trade secret, patent or other intellectual property, or similar laws
or regulations, including, but not limited to, the installation or distribution of “pirated” or other software products that are not appropriately
licensed for use by Tri-County Community College.
2. Unauthorized copying of copyrighted material including, but not limited to, digitization and distribution of photographs from magazines,
books or other copyrighted sources, copyrighted music, and the installation of any copyrighted software for which Tri-County Community
College or the end user does not have an active license is strictly prohibited, unless that use falls under established academic fair use.
3. Exporting software, technical information, encryption software or technology, in violation of international or regional export control laws, is
illegal.
4. Introduction of malicious programs into the network or server (e.g., viruses, worms, Trojan horses, e-mail bombs, etc.).
5. Revealing your account password to others or allowing use of your account by others.
6. Using a Tri-County Community College computing asset to actively engage in procuring or transmitting material that is in violation of any
laws.
7. Making fraudulent offers of products, items, or services originating from any Tri-County Community College account.
8. Effecting security breaches or disruptions of network communication. Security breaches include, but are not limited to, accessing data of
which you are not an intended recipient or logging into a server or account that you are not expressly authorized to access. For purposes
of this section, “disruption” includes, but is not limited to, network sniffing, pinged floods, packet spoofing, denial of service, and forged
routing information for malicious purposes.
9. Circumventing user authentication or security of any host, network, or account.
10. Installing unauthorized network or computer devices on college property. The installation of thumb drives, floppy disks, PDAs, or other USB
devices are acceptable provided their use does not compromise the College’s network.
11. Tampering with physical security devices in any campus computer lab.
12. Viewing, printing, relaying, publishing, copying, or saving of pornography.
E-mail and Communications Activities
1. Sending unsolicited e-mail messages, specifically the sending of “junk mail” or other advertising material to individuals who did not
specifically request such material (e-mail spam).
2. Any form of harassment via e-mail, telephone or paging, whether through language, frequency, or size of messages.
3. Unauthorized use or forging of e-mail header information.
4. Solicitation of e-mail for any other e-mail address, other than that of the poster’s account, with the intent to harass or to collect replies.
5. Creating or forwarding “chain letters,”“Ponzi,” or other “pyramid” schemes of any type.
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Enforcement
Enforcement will be based upon receipt by the Information Technology Department of one or more formal complaints about a specific incident or
through discovery of a possible violation in the normal course of administering information technology resources.
Repeated offenses and serious incidents of non-compliance may lead to college disciplinary action under college disciplinary policies and procedures
for students, private civil action, and/or criminal charges. Serious incidents of non-compliance include but are not limited to unauthorized use
of computer resources, attempts to steal passwords or data, copyright violations, unauthorized use or copying of licensed software, repeated
harassment, creating or viewing obscene material or threatening behavior.
Appeals of college actions resulting from enforcement of this policy will be handled through existing disciplinary/grievance processes for Tri-County
Community College students.

Academic Freedom Policy
The search for knowledge and the dissemination of that knowledge is the foundation upon which education rests. Academic freedom for faculty and
students is the freedom to ask questions, seek answers, examine all pertinent data, question assumptions and conclusions, and present those answers
within the structure of a given course and its objectives or a given program and its outcomes. Academic freedom is ultimately the freedom to teach
and to learn, protected from institutional censorship. Freedom always exists alongside responsibility and academic freedom is no exception. This
freedom carries with it the duties of intellectual honesty and sound judgment.

Intellectual Property Policy
Tri-County Community College, as an institution of higher learning, has a mission of helping students succeed. This mission lies in the creation and
dissemination of knowledge and is not limited to any particular medium. As part of the everyday business of the College, many forms of intellectual
property may be conceived, developed, and disseminated. While most of these intellectual properties are not commercial in nature, such a possibility
does exist. Thus, the purpose of this policy is to establish the rights and responsibilities concerning intellectual property for faculty, administrators,
staff, and students. Clear allocation of ownership and control of intellectual property rights is necessary, especially given the increasing role of
technology in the classroom and evolving legal issues concerning copyrights.
Tri-County Community College owns all rights to its logo, seal, and other related materials. The College’s name and symbols may not be used in the
production and marketing of items not copyrighted, patented, or otherwise approved by the College.
Title to intellectual properties developed by faculty, administrators, and staff of the College as essential course materials shall reside with the
developer, but every member of the College community shall enjoy a permanent non-exclusive, royalty-free license to make all traditional and
reasonable academic uses of that property.
Title to intellectual properties developed by faculty, administrators, staff, and students of the College as supplemental course materials shall reside
with the developer.
Title to intellectual properties developed by individual students shall reside with the student.
Title to intellectual properties developed by faculty, administrators, staff, and students of the College as published materials in official college
publications shall reside with the College.
Title to intellectual properties developed by faculty, administrators, staff, and students of the College as published materials in unofficial college
publications shall reside with the developer, but a one-time non-exclusive, royalty-free license shall be granted with the College.
Title to intellectual properties developed by faculty, administrators, staff, and students of the College in a work for hire situation shall reside with the
College unless a specific contract states otherwise.
Intellectual properties developed or supported by grants shall be governed by the terms and conditions contained in those grants; in the event the
grant does not specify, then the above policy is to be applied.
For a copy of the complete Intellectual Property Policy, contact Student Success Center.
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Smoke-free Environment Policy

The aim of Tri-County Community College is to provide an atmosphere conducive to learning and health. Smoking is therefore prohibited in all
buildings on the College campus. Smoking is allowed in designated smoking areas only.

Sexual Harassment Policy

All employees and students are expected and instructed to conduct themselves in such a way as to contribute to an atmosphere free of sexual
harassment.
Requests for sexual favors and other unwelcome verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature by an employee or student constitute sexual harassment
when:
• Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly as a term or condition of an individual’s employment, academic, or student
status.
• Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions affecting that individual, or such
conduct has the purpose or effect of interfering with an individual’s performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment in
the workplace or the class room.
Any person who believes that he or she has been subjected to sexual harassment in violation of this policy should make a confidential complaint to
his or her supervisor. If this is not feasible, the employee may take the complaint to offending supervisor’s superior and/ or the director for Human
Resources. In the case of a student, complaint should be made to the Vice President of Instruction.

Drug and Alcohol Policy

Tri-County Community College complies with the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act (Amendment of 1989, Public Law 101-226) as well as the
Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988. The abuse and use of drugs and alcohol are subjects of immediate concern in our society. From a safety perspective,
the users of drugs or alcohol may impair the well-being of employees, students, and the public at large; drug and alcohol use may also result in
damage to college property.
Therefore, it is the policy of Tri-County Community College that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a
controlled substance or alcohol is prohibited while in the workplace, on college premises, or a part of any college-sponsored activities. Any employee
or student violating this policy will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination or expulsion and referral for prosecution.

Aids and Other Contagious Diseases Policy

Students and employees of Tri-County Community College who have the AIDS virus or any other contagious disease will not be excluded from
enrollment or employment or restricted in their access to college services or facilities.
The College complies with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and makes every effort to ensure that handicapped persons admitted to the
College as students or employed by the College are afforded all the rights and privileges provided to them by this act.
Persons who know or have reasonable basis for believing that they are infected are expected to seek expert advice about their health circumstances
and are obligated ethically and legally to conduct themselves responsibly in accordance with such knowledge for the protection of others.

Student Records

Access to and Release of Student Records
Tri-County Community College, in the execution of its responsibilities to students, maintains accurate and confidential student records. The TCCC staff
recognizes the rights of students in accordance with college policy and the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA).
Student’s Grades
To better ensure the privacy of all student records, grades are no longer mailed. Students may view/obtain their grades through their secure
WebAdvisor accounts.
Types and Location of Current Student Records
1. Academic Record: Student Success Center, Harper Building - Registrar’s File Room.
2. Financial Aid Record: Student Success Center, Harper Building - Financial Aid Office.
3. Nursing Students’ health records and individual assessments are kept in the Nursing Department by the Director of Nursing.
Types and Location of Previous Student Records
1. Academic Record (complete record maintained for five years after last semester of enrollment, TCCC grades/transcripts maintained
interminably) Student Success Center, Harper Building - Registrar’s File Room.
2. Financial Aid Record (maintained for three years after last semester of enrollment) Student Success Center, Harper Building - Financial Aid
Office.
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Student’s Rights
1. To inspect and review the student’s education records. Upon inspection, the student is entitled to an explanation of any information
contained in their record.
• Copies (official or unofficial) may be obtained only with written request.
• Originals received from outside institutions are property of Tri-County Community College and will not be released to the student or
sent elsewhere at his/her request.
• The procedure for exercising the right to inspect and review education records is to contact the Registrar for an appointment.
2. To seek amendment of the student’s education records that the student believes to be inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in violation of
the student’s privacy rights. The procedures for requesting amendment of records is as follows:
• Contact the Registrar for an appointment.
• Consult the “Appeals Procedure for Academic Matters.”
3. Consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student’s education records, except to the extent that the Act
[FERPA] and Reg. 99.31 authorize disclosure without consent.
4. Complaints may be filed with the Department of Education concerning alleged failures by Tri-County Community College to comply with the
requirements of the Act and this part.
5. Tri-County Community College permits students to request correction of the student’s education records under Sec. 99.20, to obtain a
hearing under 99.21(a), and to add a statement to the record under Sec. 99.21 (b)(2).
Release of Student Information
1. Tri-County’s policy of disclosing education records under Reg. 99.31 is to disclose a student’s educational records and personally identifiable
information only to Tri-County Community College faculty and Student Success Center staff, and other TCCC officials who have a legitimate
educational interest.
2. The official student file shall not be sent outside of Student Success Center except in circumstances specifically authorized by the Vice
President of Instruction. The authorization for such special circumstances must be in writing.
3. A record of disclosures will be maintained as required by Sec. 99.32, and a student may inspect and review that record.
4. Tri-County Community College has designated the following information as Directory Information, which may be made available to the
public by the College:
• Student name
• Major field of study
• Dates of attendance (beginning and ending)
• Degrees, diplomas, or awards received
• Address (only with approval of Vice President of Instruction)
• Academic honors list
• Graduation list
• Recognized student activities
• Other student honors or awards
• Special achievement
Request for Privacy Flag
Any student who does not wish any information to be released to third parties must notify the Registrar in writing.
Information other than directory information is released only with written permission of the student. Personally identifiable information (other
than that which is listed as directory information) will not be released without prior written consent of the student, except to Tri-County Community
College faculty and Student Success Center staff, and other TCCC school officials who have a legitimate educational interest. Tri-County Community
College is committed to protecting students’ privacy and does not display full social security numbers on transcripts or registration forms. When
applying for admission, students are asked for, but not required to give their social security numbers. Photo ID cards with unique identification
numbers are issued to streamline students’ interactions with the Financial Aid and Business Offices, the bookstore, and the library. The ID cards will
also be useful for activities requiring student identification.
The Solomon Amendment
The Solomon Amendment requires institutions to provide directory-type information on students at least 17 years of age upon request of
representatives of the Department of Defense for military recruiting purposes to avoid the withdrawal of federal funding. This information, referred to
as “student recruiting information,” includes: student name, address, telephone listings, date and place of birth, level of education, academic major,
degrees received, and the most recent previous education institution at which the student was enrolled.
To comply with this amendment, TCCC releases such information upon request of representatives of the Department of Defense, unless the student
has formally requested not to have any information released under FERPA (see Request for Privacy Flag above).
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Transcripts

The Registrar’s Office develops and supplements procedures for registration and record keeping for all curriculum students. The following goals must
be met in order to maintain complete and accurate student records:
• To establish a functional registration/records program which will facilitate the proper enrollment of students into classes.
• To provide accurate record keeping and timely submission of required reports to individuals and governmental agencies.
• To maintain required security of student records.
• To provide a set of approved policies and procedures for the collection and maintenance of student records which is systematic,
comprehensive, and enforceable by the College.
• To safeguard the legal rights of students as to the release of information from their student record.
• Transcripts are released only with the written permission from the student.
Transcript Request Procedure
$5.00 per transcript (official or unofficial copies)
Steps to Complete a Transcript Request:
1. Obtain the Transcript Request Form online or at either campus location
2. Complete and SIGN the request form (the student’s actual signature is required)
3. Return Transcript Request Form
• Mail to 21 Campus Circle; Murphy, NC 28906
• Fax to (828)837-3266
• Attach to email (scan in or take a pic of the completed form with your smart phone) transcripts@tricountycc.edu
• Hand deliver to either campus location
• Harper Building at the Main Campus
• Shope Building at the Graham County Campus
4. Pay the Transcript Fee $5.00 per transcript (official or unofficial copies)
• Attach check or Money Order payable to Tri-County Community College or
• Pay in person at the Business Office: 21 Campus Circle, Murphy, NC 28906
• Pay online using the TCCC Payment Portal
ALL steps must be completed to successfully request transcripts. If you have any questions, please contact Holly Hyde at (828) 835-4219 or hhyde@
tricountycc.edu.
NOTE: There is no charge for transcripts being sent to another Tri-County Community College office.

Student Records and Grade Changes

Grades are recorded in a student’s official records at the completion of each semester. Recorded grades may be changed only with the written
authorization of the instructor. Students must appeal this grade within the following semester. The original course instructor must make all grade
changes.

Tests and Examinations

The instructor may give tests and examinations, oral or written, at his/her discretion. Regularly scheduled final examinations will be given at the end
of each semester.

Independent Study

Students may take an independent study in a course under the following guidelines:
• The student must submit a written request detailing the reason for the independent study to the instructor and the Vice President of Instruction.
• The student must have at least a 3.0 grade point average.
• The course is needed for graduation this academic year and no other options are available to obtain the class.
• The student may have only one independent study per calendar year.
• Students who must withdraw from a class during the semester under emergency circumstances may be allowed to complete the course as an
independent study with permission from the instructor and the Vice President of Instruction.
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Academic Forgiveness Policy

FIVE-YEAR RULE POLICY: A freshman or sophomore with a grade point average below 2.0 who has not attended a community college or university for
five or more calendar years and who is eligible for readmission is given the option of having the five-year rule applied or not applied. If the five-year rule
is applied, all quality points from courses completed with grades of D or F before the interruption are removed from the GPA calculation. No hours of credit
will be allowed for courses in which less than a C was earned, although, at the discretion of the student’s academic advisor, they may be used to waive
appropriate course requirements. The student’s cumulative GPA will be based on courses attempted after readmission. The earned hours will include all
credits: (1) transferred from other institutions, (2) completed with a grade of C (2.0) or higher before the five-year rule was applied, and (3) earned after the
last five-year rule was applied.
If the five-year rule is not applied, the student will return with a cumulative GPA, credit hours and grades as if the interruption had not occurred. The quality
point deficit of some students may be of such magnitude that the application for readmission from a student who has chosen not to apply the five-year rule
may be rejected.
A student, having elected to have the five-year rule applied or not applied, may not reverse the option later. Applications for the five-year rule may be
obtained from the Registrar’s office and submitted to that office prior to the initial term of re-enrollment.

NC Higher Edcucation Complaint Policy & Procedure

Information about Student Complaints

The Licensure Division of the University of North Carolina General Administration serves as the official state entity to receive complaints concerning postsecondary institutions that are authorized to operate in North Carolina. If students are unable to resolve a complaint through the institution’s grievance
procedures, they can review the Student Complaint Policy @ https://www.northcarolina.edu/sites/default/files/student_complaint_policy.pdf, print out
and complete the Student Complaint Form and submit the complaint to:
North Carolina Post-Secondary Education Complaints
c/o Student Complaints
University of North Carolina General Administration
910 Raleigh Road, Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2688
For more information, call (919) 962-4550 or send an email to: studentcomplaint@northcarolina.edu.
To file a complaint with the Consumer Protection Division of the North Carolina Department of Justice, please visit the State Attorney General’s web page at:
http://www.ncdoj.gov/complaint. North Carolina residents may call (877) 566-7226. Outside of North Carolina, please call (919) 716-6000. En Espanol (919)
716-0058.
If you choose to mail a complaint, please use the following address:
Consumer Protection Division
Attorney General’s Office
Mail Service Center 9001
Raleigh, NC 27699-9001
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Special Credits

AP Credit and CLEP Credit
College credit may be awarded if appropriate conditions are met by Advanced Placement (AP) courses and College Level Examination Program (CLEP) scores.
Any student seeking credit for AP or CLEP examinations must have official test scores sent to the college registrar. See the Registrar for additional details.
A minimum score of three for AP examinations and a minimum score of 50 for CLEP examinations are required for potential credit to be evaluated. Scores are
valid for 20 years, as recommended by The College Board.
There is no limit to how much credit a student can earn through AP/CLEP examinations (graduation requirement of 25 percent of applicable coursework
must be completed at TCCC for a degree/diploma/certificate to be awarded).
TCCC can only award credit for courses offered by this college and those within the state Comprehensive Articulation Agreement.
Credit by Examination
Students may earn credit by examination for specified courses if they can demonstrate the required level of proficiency. Credit by examination will be limited
to introductory courses in English, mathematics, computer information, and keyboarding. Other requests will be considered on an individual basis by the
instructor involved and the Vice President of Instruction.
Students interested in credit by examination should contact the Vice President for Instructional Services prior to the semester in which the exam will be
attempted. The student is required to be enrolled in the appropriate course section. All credit by exams must be completed prior to the first day of classes,
at the discretion of the instructor, in which the credit is to be attempted. For whichever courses are attempted, the student must pay the regular tuition and
fees and enroll in the given class in order to take a challenge exam and earn credit for the course.
Students failing to obtain the minimum cut-off scores or better on such an examination may not take a second examination and will be expected to take the
subject as a regularly scheduled course. As a minimum, students must obtain a grade of C or equivalent in order to receive credit by exam.
The proficiency will be noted on the student’s permanent record and appropriate credit will be given. Copies of the proficiency examination will be filed in
the student’s academic record.
Financial aid does not pay for these courses, and not all colleges and universities accept credits earned in this manner.

Course Repetition Policy
Students may repeat a course; however, students may not repeat a course for which an Incomplete (I) has been awarded until the grade of (I) has been
removed.
When a course is taken more than once, all occurrences of that course with the final grade earned each attempt will remain on the student’s permanent
transcript. Only the course with the highest grade will calculate into the student’s cumulative GPA. If a student withdraws from a course, that is not
considered repeating, and the student’s previous grade for the course is still calculated into the cumulative GPA.
Students should consult with the Financial Aid office about the possible consequences of retaking courses.

Field Trips
All learning does not take place solely in the classroom environment. From time to time, students will visit production plants, small manufacturing
complexes, hospitals, and small and large business establishments. These trips provide students with an opportunity to witness first-hand the “on the job”
application of course related materials. Times and dates of field trips are announced by individual course instructors.

Emergency Contact of Students and Telephone Use
In emergencies, students may be contacted through the Student Success Center. Classes will not be disturbed to deliver personal messages except in
emergencies. An emergency phone is located outside the McSwain Building. College phones are not to be used for personal calls.
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Visitors and Campus Tours

Tri-County Community College encourages the presence of visitors on our campus. However, due to certain occupational hazards involved in the use of
various technical and vocational equipment, the College requests that visitors first contact the Harper Help Desk on Main Campus or the Shope Building at
the Graham County Center. Students and visitors are asked not to bring children to the College because of class disruption and possible injuries.

Student Parking

All parking in designated areas will be on a first-come, first-serve basis. Caution must be exercised by all students entering or leaving parking areas. All
students, faculty, and staff are to park in the lined off parking areas. Visitor, handicapped, and pass through areas are to be observed. Vehicles found parked
in other than designated areas will be towed at the owner’s expense.
Persons parking in handicapped areas must have their automobile identified with one the following: Disabled American Veteran (DAV) tag, handicapped
sticker, or handicapped card on dash.
Continuing Education students, faculty, and staff who park on campus must purchase an annual parking permit. A fee will be charged per vehicle per
semester for parking privileges. All curriculum students will be issued an annual parking permit upon registration and payment of their student activity fee.
A parking permit is good for one year, or fraction thereof, beginning fall semester. Visitors will be issued a temporary permit when necessary.
Traffic and parking regulations remain in effect at all times on campus. Parking is allowed in designated areas only. Vehicles blocking drives and loading
zones or parking on grass may be subject to tow-away at the owner’s expense. Only authorized vehicles and vehicles for shop repair are allowed to park in
the vocational shop areas. A work order must be displayed on the window of the vehicle for repair.
Parking stickers are available for purchase by curriculum students in the Business Office located in the Harper Building. These numbers are recorded in the
Business Office and the Student Success Center for registration purposes. All administrators are responsible for enforcing the parking rules and regulations.
State and local law enforcement agencies will prosecute for violations of applicable laws on campus. Copies of citations are kept on file in the Business
Office. Parking fines must be paid before a student will be allowed to register for a new class or semester, graduate, or receive transcripts. Parking fines may
be issued for any of the following:
• Violations
• No registration or expired sticker
• Speeding
• Parking in unauthorized areas
• Failure to yield to a pedestrian
• Failure to display permit
• Double parking/blocking vehicle
• Reckless driving
• Parking in a handicapped space

Inclement Weather

In the event of adverse weather, students should tune in to local news outlets for the status of the College’s operation. Radio stations carrying the
announcement will be WKRK (1320 AM) Murphy, WCVP (600 AM) Murphy, WCVP (95.9 FM) Robbinsville, and WCNG (102.7 FM) Murphy.
Students can also hear the status of the College’s operation on our answering machine by calling (828) 837-6810 or checking the website at www.
tricountycc.edu. Students can also sign up for text alerts by going to the TCCC website and clicking the text alert icon.
The announcement will be one of the following:
• TCCC is open and operating on a normal schedule.
• TCCC is closed.
• TCCC will operate on a delayed schedule.
In some cases, the operation status of the Graham County Center may differ from that of the main campus. Listen carefully for the announcement pertaining
to the campus you attend.
If TCCC is operating on a delayed schedule, classes not affected by the delay will begin at their regularly scheduled time. The delayed hours are cancelled
hours. For example, if the College is delayed two hours, classes will begin at 10:00 a.m.; at 10:00 a.m. you will attend your 10:00 a.m. class. Any other
scheduled class time before 10:00 a.m. is cancelled. If you have a class that meets 9:00 a.m. - Noon, you will miss the first hour of that class, arriving at 10:00
a.m. Also, if you have an 8:00 or 9:00 a.m. class that only meets for an hour, it is cancelled. The instructors of the cancelled classes will inform you of how the
time missed will be made up.

Instructional Evaluation by Student

Students at Tri-County Community College are asked to evaluate their instructors in the fall and spring semesters. Results of the evaluations serve as an
invaluable aid in improving instruction. All student evaluations are kept strictly confidential and may never be used against the student in any way.
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Student Right-to-Know Information

Federal regulations require Tri-County Community College to report information about certain federal Title IV eligible diploma and certificate
programs that lead to employment in a recognized occupation. Gainful employment information is posted on the College website and includes
occupational information (via link), estimated costs, normal time frame for program completion, median debt at program completion, and job
placement rate for completers (if applicable).

Crime Awareness and Campus Security

Tri-County Community College is in compliance with the Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act of 1990 and will provide the safest educational
environment possible for all students, faculty, staff, and visitors. Known and suspected violations of Federal and North Carolina laws and other
emergencies should be reported to the College for action. Acts such as murder, sex offense, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, motor vehicle
theft, liquor law violation, drug abuse violation and weapons possession must be reported immediately. Students, faculty, and staff must recognize
that they should take individual steps to protect themselves from becoming a victim of a crime and work together as a campus community in the
prevention of crime and the promotion of security. The following statistics are provided for your information. Complete statistics are available in the
Administrative Office or accessed at http://ope.ed.gov/security/.
Criminal Offenses - On Campus		
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Murder/Non-negligent manslaughter 0
0
0
0 0
Negligent manslaughter		
0
0
0
0 0
Sex offenses - Forcible		
0
0
0
0 0
Sex offenses - Non-forcible		
0
0
0
0 0
Robbery		
0
0
0
0 0
Aggravated assault		
0
0
0
0 0
Burglary		
0
0
0
0 0
Motor vehicle theft		
0
0
1
0 0
Arson		
0
0
0
0 0

2012
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2013 2014
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Arrests - On-Campus		
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Illegal weapons possession		
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
Drug law violations 		
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
Liquor law violations		
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
The following are offenses reported at off-campus locations near or adjacent to TCCC.
Criminal Offenses - Public Property
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Murder/Non-negligent manslaughter 0
0
0
0 0
Negligent manslaughter		
0
0
0
0 0
Sex offenses - Forcible		
0
0
0
0 0
Sex offenses - Non-forcible		
0
0
0
0 0
Robbery		
0
0
0
0 0
Aggravated assault		
0
0
0
0 0
Burglary		
0
0
0
0 0
Motor vehicle theft		
0
0
0
0 0
Arson		
0
0
0
0 0
Arrests - Public Property		
Illegal weapons possession		
Drug law violations 		
Liquor law violations		

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
0 0

2012 2013 2014
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2012 2013 2014
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Clinical and Co-op Students/Faculty Criminal
Background Check/Drug Testing

Many clinical sites and co-op education agencies used by Tri-County Community College now require a criminal background check and/or drug test
in order to be allowed to use their facilities. An example of programs that might have such requirements are Emergency Medical Science, Nursing,
Medical Assisting, Health Care Management, Early Childhood Education, and Criminal Justice.
Students who have negative findings on the criminal background check and/or drug test may be prohibited from participating in their clinical or
co-op experience, which could result in their inability to complete the requirements of the program. Faculty with negative findings may not be able to
teach in these programs as well as other consequences as established by college policy.

Cellphone Policy

Upon entering classrooms, labs, and the library, students must put cellphones on vibrate. Students may only leave the classroom or lab to take a call if
it is a legitimate emergency. Students may not initiate calls while in classrooms, labs, or the library. Cellphones may not be turned on or used during
exams. It is the instructor’s discretion to establish more restrictive policies if deemed necessary.

Engage...Inspire...Enrich...

student learning

Tri-County
Community College

Career and
Community
Education
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Career & Community Education

Tri-County Community College is committed to promoting lifelong learning as an essential component of contemporary adult life by offering
courses covering a wide variety of occupational, academic and avocational subjects. It is also a goal of the College to serve area industries,
businesses, and public agencies by providing training for existing and new employees.
The development of career and community education classes is based upon the interest shown by the community, the availability of qualified
instructors, and the limitations of available equipment, space, and funds. Whenever possible, courses are developed and offered as community
needs or interests are indicated. Some classes, which are in constant demand, are offered on a continuing basis, while others are started at the
requests of individuals or organizations. Requests and suggestions for additional courses are always welcome.
Admission
In accordance with the “open door” policy of Tri-County Community College, any adult eighteen years of age or older – regardless of race, national
origin, color, religion, sex, disability, age, or political affiliation – who is not attending public school is eligible to enroll in Career and Community
Education classes. However, pursuant to 1D SBCCC 400.2 in the N.C. State Board of Community College Code, Tri-County Community College may
refuse admission to any applicant where there is an articulable, imminent, and significant threat to the applicant or any other individuals. In such
cases, the College shall document the following:
• Detailed facts supporting the rationale for denying admission;
• The time period within which the refusal to admit shall be applicable and the supporting rationale for the designated time period; and
• The conditions upon which the applicant that is refused would be eligible to be admitted.
Career and Community Education Services to Minors
For the purposes of this subsection, the word “minor” shall not include minors who have graduated from high school. The major purpose of
community colleges is to serve students who have graduated from high school, have obtained a high school equivalency diploma, or are beyond the
compulsory age limit of the public school and have left public school. However, a minor may enroll in Continuing Education course sections subject
to the following:
(1) Minors Age 16 and 17. A minor, age 16 or 17, may enroll in Continuing Education course sections subject to the following
conditions:
(A) Minors shall not displace adults.
(B) Minors shall pay the registration fees associated with the course section except for cases where they meet eligibility
requirements for a fee waiver.
(C) If the minor is enrolled in high school, the following restrictions apply:
(i) Colleges shall not designate Continuing Education course sections taken by the high school student to provide partial or full
credit towards meeting high school graduation requirements.
(ii) Colleges shall not offer Continuing Education course sections that are specifically scheduled for high school students except:
(I) Continuing Education course sections that maintain 90% (ninety percent) of instructional hours within the summer
reporting term as defined in 1G SBCCC 200.99(a)(1)(B).
(II) Self-supporting courses which may be provided during any reporting term.
(2) Minors Less than Age 16. A minor less than 16 years old may enroll in Continuing Education course sections subject to the following
conditions:
(A) Minors less than 16 years old may enroll in self-supporting safe driving course sections during any reporting term.
(B) A college may provide classes for minors less than 16 years old only during the summer reporting term. These classes must be
self-supporting and may not be designated by the college to provide partial or full credit towards meeting high school
graduation requirements.
Registration
Early registration is recommended for all Career and Community Education courses. If interested in a particular class, a person should place his/her
name on the Class Interest List by accessing the link on the College website (www.tricountycc.edu) or by calling the College. Please note, however,
that registration is not secured until all appropriate registration forms are completed and fees are paid.
Students are urged to complete all required registration forms and to make payment of fees prior to the first class meeting. Classes will be filled on
a first-come, first-served basis. Registration forms are available online by clicking the “Registration and Policies” link under the “Community and
Business” tab at www.tricountycc.edu.
Insufficient enrollment will result in cancellation of the specific class and the registration fee, along with any other applicable fees, will be refunded
to the student. For Community Enrichment classes, if the minimum number of students required is not met, total hours of class may be reduced in
order to cover total cost of class or the class will be canceled and registration fees refunded.
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Fees
Fees for most Career and Community Education classes are set by the North Carolina Legislature and are subject to change at any time. Fees for selfsupporting Community Enrichment classes are determined by a formula in which the total costs of the class are divided by the minimum number
of required students. Books, supplies, and materials for individual courses vary and are purchased by the student when necessary. In addition to
the regular registration fees, some classes may include a technology fee, parking fee, insurance fee, materials fee, meeting fee and/or a lab fee. The
College may refund registration fees under the following circumstances:
• If a student officially drops from the class prior to the first class session, the student will receive a 100 percent refund.
• If a class is canceled due to insufficient enrollment, the student will receive a 100 percent refund.
• After a class begins and a student officially withdraws from the class prior to or on the 10 percent point of the scheduled hours, the student will
receive a 75 percent refund.
This refund is limited to the registration fee and does not include technology fee, parking fee, accident insurance, liability insurance, textbooks, or
supplies.
Students may request a refund in writing, by e-mail, or by completing a Course Withdrawal Form. Course Withdrawal forms, available from the
Harper Help Desk, must be received on or prior to the deadlines listed above before a refund can be initiated.
Career and Community Education Policies
Students must complete all classroom and clinical requirements (when applicable) prior to the end of the course. Certificates are issued in the name
of Tri-County Community College.
Attendance
Students are expected to attend class regularly. Instructors are required to maintain attendance records. If there are mandated attendance policies,
these will be announced during the first class meeting.
Instructors
Qualified instructors, as determined by the appropriate departmental administrators, will be employed for Career and Community Education
classes. Recognized leaders from the community in civic, cultural, educational, industrial, and business fields, as well as persons skilled or
knowledgeable in particular areas of interest, are used as instructors.
Class Locations
Because of the organizational flexibility of Career and Community Education courses, a wide variety of classes, lectures, seminars, workshops, and
conferences can be offered at practically any location in the Tri-County Community College service area of Cherokee, Clay, and Graham counties.
Most classes are scheduled on the main campus located in the Peachtree community of Murphy, the Graham County Center in Robbinsville, or the
Cherokee County Center for Applied Technology in Marble. Additionally, classes have been held at local public schools, community centers, churches,
industries, businesses, or wherever a suitable meeting place can be arranged. Classes may be organized in any community within our three-county
service area whenever a sufficient number of prospective class members indicate an interest.
Certificates
Career and Community Education programs at Tri-County Community College are not a part of the regular academic curriculum. Therefore, the
awarding of certificates for non-curriculum study areas is at the option of the Career and Community Education division. When awarded, certificates
are presented to those students who have met the attendance requirements of the course and have demonstrated satisfactory progress in the best
judgment of the instructor, either by examination or project completion.
Continuing Education Units
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) will be awarded to those persons satisfactorily completing any of the courses listed as offering a specified
number of CEUs. One CEU is defined as ten contact hours of participation in an organized continuing education experience under responsible
sponsorship, capable direction, and qualified instruction.
A permanent record of each person’s CEU attainments will be maintained by this institution. Transcripts are available upon written request.
Transcript request forms are available online by clicking the “Registration and Policies” link under the “Community and Business” tab at www.
tricountycc.edu.
All CEU-accredited courses must follow academic guidelines established by Tri-County Community College. Some Career & Community Education
courses are not accredited for CEU recognition. Examples of approved course areas include: Nursing Assistant, EMT, First Aid, Computer, and all other
occupational courses.
Community Enrichment Courses
This program consists of avocational, practical skills, and academic courses. Avocational courses focus on an individual’s personal or leisure needs
rather than his occupation, profession, or employment. Practical skills courses consist of single courses designed to provide practical training for
persons pursuing additional skills which are not considered their major or primary vocation but may supplement income or may reasonably lead to
employment. Academic courses consist of single courses designed to serve the academic educational needs of adult citizens, including courses in
humanities, mathematics and science, and social science.
Ed2Go Online Classes
Ed2Go online classes allow students to update their job skills, discover a new talent, or create a career path at their own pace and from the comfort
of home. Each course has a qualified instructor, discussions with fellow students, and plenty of practical information. The classes are six weeks in
length and lessons are delivered twice a week. All courses are non-credit. Complete course listings are available online by clicking the “Ed2Go Online
Classes” link under the “Community and Business” tab at www.tricountycc.edu.
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Health and Public Safety
Tri-County Community College is committed to strengthening the community; therefore, the College provides critical training for health and public safety
professionals in nurse assistant, fire, rescue, emergency medical service (EMS), emergency services, and law enforcement. It also serves as a certified
provider of a four-hour, National Safety Council-approved class in defensive driving.
Certified Nursing Assistant
The Certified Nursing Assistant program prepares students for certification as a Nurse Aide in North Carolina. Classes are offered to meet a range of schedules
and include classes in Nurse Aide I, Nurse Aide II, Medication Aide, Geriatric Aide, and Personal Home Care Aide.
Fire and Rescue Training
Tri-County Community College trains fire and rescue personnel throughout Cherokee, Clay and Graham counties. Classes are held on campus and at
individual fire departments and rescue squads. Training held in local fire departments allows personnel to learn the equipment they will actually use in
controlling fires. The College also has a Fire Training Center, which is a live burn training facility where instructors conduct fire and smoke exercises and
simulate rescue operations. Registration fees are waived for any person who is a member of a North Carolina fire department, rescue squad, EMS, or
emergency services agency that enrolls in a public safety training course designed to meet the training needs of their department. Classes offered can lead
to Firefighter certification and/or Technical Rescuer certification by the North Carolina Office of State Fire Marshal (OSFM).
Emergency Medical Sciences
Tri-County Community College’s Emergency Medical Science program offers certification and re-certification programs through the North Carolina Office of
Emergency Medical Services (OEMS). Programs offered include Medical Responder, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate, EMT-Paramedic, Anatomy and Physiology
for Emergency Care, as well as Continuing Education credits and National Registry Refreshers. Classes are also offered in CPR/First Aid, CPR-Healthcare
Provider, ACLS, PALS, PEPP, PHTLS and more.
Law Enforcement/Detention/Telecommunications Training
Tri-County Community College offers training for law enforcement, detention, and telecommunication officers. In-service training classes for all three areas
follow requirements set forth by the North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and Training Standards Commission. Topics include Career Survival, Domestic
Violence, Legal Update, Firearms, and more. The Detention Officer Certification Course (DOCC) and the Telecommunicator Certification Course (TCC) certifies
students who successfully complete the course as a detention or telecommunications officer under North Carolina Sheriff’s Standards. Some classes are also
offered online.
The College also offers the North Carolina Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET) course, which is a state accredited program designed to prepare entry level
individuals with the cognitive and physical skills to become certified police officers and deputy sheriffs.
Defensive Driving
Tri-County Community College is the certified National Safety Council Public Sub-Agency serving Cherokee, Clay, and Graham counties for the Safety and
Health Council of North Carolina. The core defensive driving class offered by TCCC is the DDC-4, a four-hour National Safety Council-approved class. The DDC-4
focuses upon attitudes and actions vital to driving safely and defensively, as well as avoiding collisions and traffic citations. In cooperation with the District
Attorney of the 30th Judicial District, successful completion of this class may prevent assessment of insurance points or insurance premium surcharges
on your insurance policy and/or points on your North Carolina driver’s license. To receive the benefit of this program, you must complete the four-hour
Defensive Driving Course at least five working days before your final court date.
Students must pre-register and pre-pay since walk-ins will not be accepted for any reason. Registration should be in person at the college at least two days
before the class begins and the fee can be paid only with cash, money orders or certified bank checks. This is a self-supporting class so there are no fee
exemptions.
Students under age 18 will need to fill out an additional form that requires parental permission. The National Safety Council is very strict that latecomers not
be admitted into class, regardless of the reason, so any pre-paid student who arrives late will not only miss the class, but also forfeit their registration fees.
Economic and Workforce Development
Tri-County Community College is dedicated to enhancing the economic development of our area through training a better workforce, developing new
businesses, supporting existing businesses, and more. The College’s Economic and Workforce Development efforts are centered at the Cherokee County
Center for Applied Technology in Marble. The Center houses workshop, classroom and office space and is the site of a wide range of training and degree
programs focused on workforce and economic development.
Occupational Training
The Occupational Training program consists of courses designed for the specific purposes of training an individual for employment, upgrading skills
of persons presently employed, and retraining others for new employment in occupational fields. Courses include training in computers, machining,
construction, health care, and other fields.
Real Estate Licensing
The Real Estate Licensing program prepares students to become Real Estate professionals and provides required continuing education courses. Tri-County
Community College is authorized by the North Carolina Real Estate Commission to offer real estate pre-licensing and post-licensing courses including the
90-hour Real Estate Provisional Broker course; 30-hour classes on Contracts and Closings, Special Topics, and Relationships and Responsibilities; Update and
Elective classes; and BICAR classes.
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Teacher Training
Tri-County Community College offers training for public school teachers, including Effective Teacher Training, recommended for substitute teachers,
teacher assistants, and prospective new teachers, as well as continuing education courses for experienced teachers.
Human Resources Development (HRD)
This unique program provides employability skills training for unemployed and underemployed adults. The framework addresses one or all of the
following core components:
1. Assessment of an individual’s assets and limitations.
2. Development of a positive self-concept.
3. Development of employability skills.
4. Development of communication skills.
5. Development of problem-solving skills.
6. Awareness of the impact of information technology in the workplace job skills assessment, employment training, and career development
courses.
These classes provide the knowledge and skills necessary for keeping or advancing in your job and are offered regularly by the College. In addition,
all registration fees are waived for qualified students.
Career Readiness Certification
North Carolina’s Career Readiness Certificate (CRC) is a portable credential that certifies core employability skills required across multiple industries
and occupations. Regardless of the industry, CRC provides existing and potential job candidates a credential that proves their skill level to enhance
employability. The certification allows employers a more efficient way to assess work skills.
For employers, the CRC confirms that an individual possesses basic workplace skills in Reading for Information, Applied Math, and Locating
Information - skills that most jobs require. In addition, the CRC confirms to the employer that individuals are capable of learning job-specific
skills, helping to match the right person with the job thereby reducing turnover, reducing training time, and increasing the skill level of existing
employees.
For individuals, the Career Readiness Certificate promotes skills and career development focusing on employment-related competencies needed in
any career. It can increase an individual’s chance for employment and promotion.
The North Carolina Career Readiness Certificate is based on the ACT WorkKeys system. Individuals may earn a Bronze, Silver, or Gold level of
certification.
Customized Training
Tri-County Community College provides education and training opportunities for eligible businesses and industries through the Customized Training
Program (CTP). This program offers training services to assist new and existing business and industry to remain productive, profitable, and within
the State.
The program was developed in recognition of the fact that one of the most important factors for a business or industry considering locating,
expanding, or remaining in North Carolina is the ability of the state to ensure the presence of a well-trained workforce. It is designed to react
quickly to the needs of businesses.
Resources may support training assessment, instructional design, instructional costs, and training delivery for personnel involved in the direct
production of goods and services. Production and technology support positions are also eligible for training support.
All customized training programs are based on job creation, productivity enhancement, or new technology.
Small Business Center
The Tri-County Community College (TCCC) Small Business Center (SBC), one of 58 Small Business Centers throughout North Carolina, supports the
development of new businesses and the growth of existing businesses by being a community-based provider of training, counseling, and resource
information. Confidential counseling services and access to resource libraries are free of charge. The TCCC Small Business Center is located at the
Cherokee County Center for Applied Technology in Marble and provides:
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Business Seminars and Workshops - The Small Business Center offers a wide variety of free seminars and workshops to help small businesses be
successful. The offerings range from one-hour introductory seminars to several-day workshops. Topics constantly change in response to business needs.
Confidential Business Counseling - The Small Business Centers provide local, confidential, experienced counselors as advisors for new and existing
businesses. Available on an as needed basis, this local confidential service acts as a sounding board for new ideas and or concerns one may have about
a business. Our professional staff will help clients find solutions to challenging business questions. No question is too simple or complicated. There is no
charge for this service.
Resources - A variety of reference and resource materials developed by the Small Business Center is available at no charge. Clients may refer to books,
pamphlets, videos, and magazines to help research topics from demographics to export regulations. They may also use TCCC’s on-site computers to
develop business plans. The Small Business Center has a library of professional resources waiting to be tapped. Printed materials including books,
pamphlets, magazines, and trade journals, as well as a wide variety of tapes, videos, DVDs , and CD-ROMs are available. The Center offers businessrelated software and free high-speed Internet access.
Business Alliance - In addition to providing training, counseling, and other resources, if needed the Small Business Center will put clients in touch with
vital local business and community leaders. Contact information can be provided for local and state government agencies that will enable clients to
grow their businesses. Local community organizations can offer professional networking opportunities and important business to business information.
As a member of the North Carolina Business Alliance, the TCCC SBC will connect clients with other member agencies across the state.
Public Access Computers
Tri-County Community College operates several public computer access sites including numerous locations on the TCCC Main Campus in Murphy (828)
837-6810, the TCCC Graham County Center in Robbinsville (828) 479-9256, and the Cherokee Center for Applied Technology in Marble (828) 835-9564.
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Quick Reference Guide
Academic Affairs...........................................................................................................................................................................Dr. Steve Wood
Administrative Affairs....................................................................................................................................................Dr. Donna Tipton-Rogers
Admissions..............................................................................................................................................................................................Lee Beal
Audio/Visual...................................................................................................................................................................................... Trevis Hicks
College and Career Readiness (Basic Skills)....................................................................................................................................... Angela Jaco
College and Community Initiatives.............................................................................................................................................Robert (Bo) Gray
Counseling.................................................................................................................................................................................... Kelly Hembree
Deans
Executive Dean of Vocational and Business Technologies.............................................................................................................Scott Sherrill
Dean of Humanities, Social Sciences, and Public Service Technologies....................................................................................Lee Ann Hodges
Dean of Learning Resources.........................................................................................................................................................Linda Kressal
Dean of Math, Sciences, and Allied Health Technologies........................................................................................................Ronnie Whitener
Developmental Education ............................................................................................................................................................Dr. Steve Wood
Distance Learning............................................................................................................................................................................Linda Kressal
Economic and Workforce Development..............................................................................................................................................Paul Worley
Financial Affairs...............................................................................................................................................................................Bill Vespasian
Financial Aid/Scholarships...................................................................................................................................................................Diane Owl
Foundation ...............................................................................................................................................................................Roarke Arrowood
Graham County Center ......................................................................................................................................................................Paul Worley
Human Resources/Employment.........................................................................................................................................................Sallie Baker
Information Highway........................................................................................................................................................................Jason Outen
Instructional Effectiveness (Planning, Research, and Assessments)..............................................................................................Dr. Steve Wood
Library..........................................................................................................................................................................................Rachel McLean
Marketing..........................................................................................................................................................................Dotie Stafford-Ortega
Media Inquiries..........................................................................................................................................................................Robert (Bo) Gray
Online Classes/Distance Learning.................................................................................................................................................Donnie Morrow
Parking Permits.............................................................................................................................................................................Business Office
Policies and Procedures......................................................................................................................................................................Sallie Baker
Questions for the President................................................................................................................................................................Sallie Baker
Registration Payment....................................................................................................................................................................Business Office
Resources and Development.....................................................................................................................................................Roarke Arrowood
Small Business Center.................................................................................................................................................................Kathryn Jenkins
Student Affairs........................................................................................................................................................................................Lee Beal
Student Engagement.........................................................................................................................................................Dotie Stafford-Ortega
Technology........................................................................................................................................................................................Jason Outen
Transcripts – Curriculum..................................................................................................................................................................... Holly Hyde
Transcripts – Non-Curriculum.............................................................................................................................................................Lisa Hardin
Transfer Information...............................................................................................................................................................................Lee Beal
WebAdvisor...................................................................................................................................................................................Randy Guyette
Website.........................................................................................................................................................................................Tipper Pressley
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Faculty and Staff Directory
Henry Angelopulos
Director of Public Safety Training
B.S. - Widener University
M.S. - Western Carolina University
Harper Building
828-835-4251
hangelopulos@tricountycc.edu
Roarke Arrowood
Director of Foundation & Coordinator of
Institutional Advancement
B.S. - Appalachian State University
Harper Building
828-835-4305
rarrowood@tricountycc.edu
Sallie Baker
Director of Human Resources
Executive Assistant to the President
Clayton State University
Harper Building
828-835-4202
sbaker@tricountycc.edu
Lee Beal
Director of Enrollment Management
Attended Isothermal Community College
B.S. - Western Carolina University
M. Ed. & Ed. Specialist - Lincoln Memorial
University
Harper Building
828-835-4233
lbeal@tricountycc.edu
Melissa Bohler-Munz
Purchasing Agent and Cashier/Accounting
Technician Backup
Attending Tri-County Community College
Hospitality & Harper Buildings
828-835-4299 or 828-835-4306
mmunz@tricountycc.edu
Shannon Bryant
Curriculum Records and Reporting Specialist
A.A.S. & A.A. - Tri-County Community College
Harper Building
828-835-4206
sbryant@tricountycc.edu
Charles (Red) Carey
Interim Graham County Center Instructor Welding
Diploma - Tri-County Community College
Graham County Center
828-479-9256
ccarey@tricountycc.edu
Jason Chambers
Dean of Planning and Research/
Early College Liaison
Attended Tri-County Community College
A.A. - Young Harris College
A.B.J. - University of Georgia
M.A. Ed. - Western Carolina University
Ed.D. - Western Carolina University
Patterson Building
828-835-4297
jchambers@tricountycc.edu

Carissa Cornwell
Learning Management Systems Technician
Attended Tri-County Community College
and Western Carolina University
McSwain Building
828-835-4309
ccornwell@tricountycc.edu

Susan M. Fowler
Instructor - Nursing Education
B.S.N. - Berea College
M.H.S. - Western Carolina University
Enloe Building
828-835-4252
sfowler@tricountycc.edu

Peggie Cranford
Nurse Aide Instructor
A.A.S. -Tri-County Community College
Center for Applied Technology
828-479-9256, ext. 213
pcranford@tricountycc.edu

Leon (Butch) Freeman
Instructor - History
Juris Doctor - Mercer University
M.A. - Valdosta State University
West Building
828-835-4228
lfreeman@tricountycc.edu

Allen Denny
Instructor - Criminal Justice
B.S. - Appalachian State University
M.S. – East Carolina University
McSwain Building
828-835-4243
adenny@tricountycc.edu

Bryan Gagnon
EMS Instructor/Clinical Coordinator
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
West Building
828-835-4227
bgagnon@tricountycc.edu

Katie Dockery
Financial Aid Technician
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
Harper Building
828-835-4260
kdockery@tricountycc.edu

Rebecca Garrett
Continuing Education Specialist
A.A. - Tri-County Community College
Center for Applied Technology
828-835-9564
bgarrett@tricountycc.edu

Tara Eller
Receptionist - Graham County Center
A.A.S - (2 Degrees) - Tri-County Community
College
Graham County Center
828-479-9256
teller@tricountycc.edu

Arlinda (Lindi) Gentry-Lechelt
Instructor - Psychology and Human Services
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.A. - Mars Hill College
M.S. - Lee University
Nationally Board Certified Counselor
McSwain Building
828-835-4280
lgentry@tricountycc.edu

Robert (Robi) Elliott
IT Technician/NCIH Coordinator
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
McSwain Building
828-835-4284
relliott@tricountycc.edu
Kim Fairlie
Public Safety Training Instructor
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
West Building
828-835-4227
kfairlie@tricountycc.edu
Greta Farmer
Instructor - Medical Assisting
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.S. - Mars Hill College
Enloe Building
828-835-4247
gfarmer@tricountycc.edu
Michael Foley
Systems Administrator Back-up
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
McSwain Building
828-835-4253
mfoley@tricountycc.edu
Tracy Foster
Office Assistant - President’s Office
Attended Tri-County Community College
B.S. -Western Carolina University
Harper Building
828-835-4277
tfoster@tricountycc.edu

Robin Gibson
Instructor - Accounting
B.S. - Western Carolina University
M.B.A. - University of Phoenix
828-835-4231
rgibson@tricountycc.edu
Tiffany Goebel
Instructor - Developmental English (Full-time
Temporary)
A.A. - Tri-County Community College
B.S. - Young Harris College
McSwain Building
828-835-4281
tgoebel@tricountycc.edu
Robert (Bo) Gray
Vice President for College & Community
Initiatives
A.A. – St. Petersburg Junior College
B.S. – University of Florida
M. Div. – Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Harper Building
828-835-4222
bgray@tricountycc.edu
Randy Guyette
Systems Administrator/Data Base Manager
A.A. & A.A.S. (2 Degrees) - Tri-County
Community College
McSwain Building
828-835-4253
rguyette@tricountycc.edu
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Julia Hall
Payroll/Accounting Technician
B.A. - University of Tennessee
Harper Building
828-835-4285
jhall@tricountycc.edu
Byron Hampton
Maintenance/Custodian
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
828-837-6810
bhampton@tricountycc.edu
Lisa Hardin
Coordinator of Non-Curriculum Records &
Reports
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
Enloe Building
828-835-4257
lhardin@tricountycc.edu
Tonya Harris
Cashier/Accounting Technician
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
Harper Building
828-835-4276
tharris@tricountycc.edu
Kelly Hembree
Coordinator of Career Services Center
Counselor
B.A. - University of North Carolina - Asheville
M.S.C.E. - University of West Alabama
McSwain Building
828-835-4291
khembree@tricountycc.edu
Melvin Hicks
Maintenance/Custodian
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
828-837-6810
mhicks@tricountycc.edu
Trevis Hicks
Instructor - Information Systems / Networking
Technology
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.S.B.A. - Western Carolina University
CCNA, CCAI, A+
McSwain Building
828-835-4235
thicks@tricountycc.edu
Richard Hincke
Instructor - Mathematics
B.S. - University of Tennessee
M.A. - Appalachian State University
West Building
828-835-4274
rhincke@tricountycc.edu
Lee Ann Hodges
Dean of Humanities, Social Science,
and Public Service
Instructor - English
B.A. & M.A. Ed. - Western Carolina University
McSwain Building
828-835-4269
lhodges@tricountycc.edu

Kimberly G. Holloway
Instructor - Office Systems Technology (Fulltime Temporary)
Diploma & A.A.S. - Tri-County Community
College
B.B.A. - Montreat College
McSwain Building
828-835-4271
kholloway@tricountycc.edu
Ginger B. Hubbard
Payroll and Purchasing Specialist
A.B.A. - Southwestern Community College
Harper Building
828-835-4214
ghubbard@tricountycc.edu
Holly Hyde
Registrar - Curriculum
B.S. - University of North Carolina - Asheville
M.B.A. - American InterContinental University
Harper Building
828-835-4219
hhyde@tricountycc.edu
Angela Jaco
College & Career Readiness Program
Coordinator
B.S. & M.S. - Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale
Crisp Building
828-835-4256
ajaco@tricountycc.edu
James Jenkins
Evening Enrollment Management Coordinator
Attended Lansing Community College
B.S. & M.S. - Michigan State University
Harper Building
828-835-4292
jjenkins@tricountycc.edu
Kathryn Jenkins
Director of Small Business Center
A.B. - University of Georgia
Center for Applied Technology
828-835-9564, ext. 203
kjenkins@tricountycc.edu
Amy Johnson
Instructor - History
A.A. - Valencia Community College
B.A. - University of Central Florida
M.L.S. - Fort Hays State University
McSwain Building
828-835-4223
ajohnson@tricountycc.edu
Phil Jones
Instructor - Computer Integrated Machining
A.S. - Young Harris College
Diploma - North Georgia Tech
Center for Applied Technology
828-835-9564, ext. 202
pjones@tricountycc.edu
Samantha Jones			
Coordinator of Recruitment &
Retention
B.S. - Western Carolina University
Harper Building
828-835-4203
sjones@tricountycc.edu

Ray Kaylor
Instructor - Art
B.F.A. - Western Carolina University
M.F.A. - East Carolina University
West Building
828-835-4293
rkaylor@tricountycc.edu
Helen M. Kilpatrick
Human Resources Assistant
B.S.B.A. - Western Carolina University
Harper Building
828-835-4201
hkilpatrick@tricountycc.edu
Linda Kressal
Dean of Learning Resources
A.A. - Palm Beach Community College
B.A. - University of Florida
M.L.S. - Emory University
Dr. Carl D. Dockery Library/Media Center
McSwain Building
828-835-4288
lkressal@tricountycc.edu
Brian Lambert
Maintenance/Custodian
828-837-6810
blambert@tricountycc.edu
Catherine LaTulipe
Human Resources Specialist
B.A. - Flagler College
Harper Building
828-835-4300
clatulipe@tricountycc.edu
Pauline Ledford
Head - Cosmetology Program / Instructor Cosmetology
Diploma - Tri-County Community College
Cosmetology/Instructor License
Crisp Building
828-835-4234 or 828-835-4317
pledford@tricountycc.edu
Suzann Ledford
Instructor - English
Attended Tri-County Community College
B.A. - Mars Hill College
M.A. - Appalachian State University
McSwain Building
828-835-4216
sledford@tricountycc.edu
Lisa Thompson Long
Director of Community Outreach
A.A.S. – Tri-County Community College
B.B.A. – American InterContinental University
M.Ed. – American InterContinental University
Harper Building
828-835-4241 or 828-835-4313
llong@tricountycc.edu
Keith Marcus
Instructor - Automotive Technology
Diploma, Nashville Auto Diesel College
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
A.S.E. Certified
Automotive Technology Center
828-835-4250
kmarcus@tricountycc.edu
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Gina McCabe
Instructor - Information Systems/Networking
Technology
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.S.B.E. – East Carolina University
CNA(3-5), CNE(3-5), CCNA, NAI(3-5), CCAI
McSwain Building
828-835-4266
gmccabe@tricountycc.edu
Kathy McConnell
Enrollment Management Technician
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
Harper Building
828-835-4221 or 828-835-4315
kmcconnell@tricountycc.edu
Rachel McLean
Coordinator - Library Services
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.S.B.E. – East Carolina University
M.L.I.S. - North Carolina Central University
Dr. Carl D. Dockery Library/Media Center
McSwain Building
828-835-4218 or 828-835-4314
rmclean@tricountycc.edu
Rose Moberly
Instructor - Sociology (Full-time Temporary)
B.S. - University of Wyoming
M.S. - University of Denver
McSwain Building
828-835-4321
rmoberly@tricountycc.edu
Donnie Morrow
Learning Management Systems Administrator
A.A.S. & A.A. - Tri-County Community College
B.S.B.A. & M.A. - Western Carolina University
McSwain Building
828-835-4287
dmorrow@tricountycc.edu
Nancy Narkawicz
Non-Curriculum Records & Reports Specialist
Diplomas & A.A.S. -Tri-County Community
College
Harper Building
828-835-4240
nnarkawicz@tricountycc.edu
Tim Nicholson
Coordinator of Facility Services
Attended Tri-County Community College
B.S. - Western Carolina University
Hospitality Building
828-835-4261
tnicholson@tricountycc.edu
Jason Outen
Director of Computing & Information
Management
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.S.C.S - Strayer University
M.S. - East Carolina University
CNA, CCNA, NET+, CIW, MOS
McSwain Building
828-835-4229 or 828-835-4258
jouten@tricountycc.edu

Judy L. Owenby
Purchasing Agent/Equipment Coordinator
Assistant to the President for Special Events
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.B.A. - Montreat College
Hospitality Building
828-835-4212
jowenby@tricountycc.edu
Diane Owl
Director of Financial Aid
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.B.A. – Montreat College
Harper Building
828-835-4220
dowl@tricountycc.edu
Robin Panter
Instructor - Evening Cosmetology Program
Attending Tri-County Community College
Cosmetology/Instructor License
Crisp Building
828-835-4282
rpanter@tricountycc.edu
Aaron Patton
Director of Customized Training
B.S. - University of North Carolina - Asheville
Center for Applied Technology
828-835-9564
apatton@tricountycc.edu
Robert M. Payne
Enrollment Management Specialist
B.A. - University of North Carolina - Asheville
Harper Building
828-835-4294
rmpayne@tricountycc.edu
Jason Penley
Head - Welding Program / Instructor - Welding
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
Diploma – Tri-County Community College
West Building
828-835-4249
jpenley@tricountycc.edu
Peggy Poe			
Technical Assistant for Technology
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
McSwain Building
828-835-4248 or 835-4258
ppoe@tricountycc.edu
Tipper Pressley
Web & Social Media Specialist
A.A.S. (2 Degrees) - Tri-County Community
College
McSwain Building
828-835-4310
tpressley@tricountycc.edu
Deborah Raper
Coordinator/Instructor of Health Occupations
Training
A.S.N. - Hillsborough Community College
West Building
828-835-9564, ext. 214
draper@tricountycc.edu

Grace Raper
College Writer/Editor (Full-time Temporary)
A.A. - Tri-County Community College
B.A. - University of North Carolina at Asheville
McSwain Building
828-835-4207
graper@tricountycc.edu
Kathy D. Rathbone
Instructor - Business Administration
A.A. - Tri-County Community College
B.A. - University of North Carolina - Asheville
M.B.A. - Western Carolina University
McSwain Building
828-835-4244
krathbone@tricountycc.edu
Dulcie Riffle
Instructor - Early Childhood Education
Attended University of Connecticut & Fairfield
University
B.A. - Florida Atlantic University
M.A. - Nova University
West Building
828-835-4273
driffle@tricountycc.edu
Robby Rivers
Security Officer
828-837-6810 or 828-557-5200
rrivers@tricountycc.edu
Jason Roberts
Maintenance/Custodian
828-837-6810
jroberts@tricountycc.edu
Sherry Robertson
Controller
B.B.A. – North Georgia College & State
University
M.Tx. – Georgia State University
Harper Building
828-835-4289
srobertson@tricountycc.edu
Scott Sherrill
Executive Dean of Vocational and Business
Technologies
Instructor - Information Systems Technology
Attended Tri-County Community College
B.S.B.A. & M.B.A. - Western Carolina University
NCNI, NSNS, MOUS-Excel, NetPrep 1-4
McSwain Building
828-835-4268
ssherrill@tricountycc.edu
Gregory Spencer
Instructor - Culinary Arts
A.A.S. - Asheville-Buncombe Technical College
B.S. - Elon University
Enloe Building
828-835-4242
gspencer@tricountycc.edu
Dotie Stafford-Ortega
Marketing and Communications Specialist
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.B.A. - Montreat College
M.Ed. - Jones International University
Harper Building
828-835-4208
dstafford@tricountycc.edu

68
Ray Swanson
Instructor - Developmental Math
B.S. (2 Degrees) & M.S. - Western Carolina
University
McSwain Building
828-835-4270
rswanson@tricountycc.edu
Kathryn Lea Temple
Instructor - English
Attended Tri-County Community College
B.A. & B.S. - Western Carolina University
Development Education Specialist Kellogg Institute at Appalachian State
University
M.A. – California State University
Enloe Building
828-835-4224
ktemple@tricountycc.edu
Donna Tipton-Rogers
President
B.A. - University of North Carolina - Asheville
M.A. - University of Charleston & The Citadel
Ed.D. - University of Tennessee
Harper Building
828-837-6810
dtipton@tricountycc.edu
William (Bill) Trotter
Instructor - Science
B.S. & M.S. - North Georgia College
Enloe Building
828-835-4245
wtrotter@tricountycc.edu

Bill Vespasian
Vice President for Business and Finance
Attended Tri-County Community College
B.B.A. - Montreat College
M.A. Ed. - Western Carolina University
Harper Building
828-835-4211
bvespasian@tricountycc.edu
Maria Ward
Instructor - Nursing
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.S.N. - Western Carolina University
Enloe Building
828-835-4232
maward@tricountycc.edu

Ronnie Whitener
Dean of Math, Science, and Allied Health
Instructor - Chemistry
B.S. & M.S. - Western Carolina University
Enloe Building
828-835-4279
rdwhitener@tricountycc.edu

William (Skip) Weidner
Instructor - Welding (Full-time Temporary)
Diploma - Tri-County Community College
West Building
828-835-4230
wweidner@tricountycc.edu

Stephen D. Wood
Vice President for Instruction and Institutional
Effectiveness
B.A., M.A. & Ph.D. - University of Georgia
Harper Building
828-835-4254
swood@tricountycc.edu

Pam White
Assistant to the Vice President for Business &
Finance/
Cashier/Billing Specialist
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
Harper Building
828-835-4263
pwhite@tricountycc.edu

Charlene Waldroup Wood
Assistant to the President for Graham County
Operations
A.A. - Tri-County Community College
Graham County Center
828-479-9256
cwood@tricountycc.edu

Paul Worley
Director of Economic and Workforce
Development
A.A.S. - Tri-County Community College
B.B.A. - Montreat College
M.A. Ed. - Western Carolina University
Center for Applied Technology
828-835-9564, ext. 204
pworley@tricountycc.edu

Retired Senior Administrators Emeritus
The following have been awarded Emeritus status from the Board of Trustees of Tri-County Community College:
K. David Jones
Vice President of Administrative Services
F. David Slagle
Vice President of Planning & Institutional Research Emeritus
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Tri-County Community College
www.tricountycc.edu
Main Campus 21 Campus Circle, Murphy, NC 28906
Graham County Center 145 Moose Branch Road, Robbinsville, NC 28771
Center for Applied Technology 2415 Airport Road, Marble, NC 28905

Tri-County
Community College

Our mission is to engage students
in learning, help students succeed, and
enrich the communities we serve.

